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1 - Mission
The institution’s mission is clear and articulated publicly; it guides the institution’s operations.

1.A - Core Component 1.A
The institution’s mission is articulated publicly and operationalized throughout the institution.
1. The mission was developed through a process suited to the context of the institution.
2. The mission and related statements are current and reference the institution’s emphasis on the various aspects of its mission, such
as instruction, scholarship, research, application of research, creative works, clinical service, public service, economic
development and religious or cultural purpose.
3. The mission and related statements identify the nature, scope and intended constituents of the higher education offerings and
services the institution provides.
4. The institution’s academic offerings, student support services and enrollment profile are consistent with its stated mission.
5. The institution clearly articulates its mission through public information, such as statements of purpose, vision, values, goals,
plans or institutional priorities.

Argument
Response to 1.A.1.
In 2012, Community College of Denver (CCD) revised our mission, vision, and values to better align with our culture and focus on
inclusivity. To begin, the Office of the Provost formed a committee that held several town hall meetings to solicit feedback from the
CCD community. The feedback from these sessions led to the creation of a “Wordle,” a visual arrangement of words and phrases
collected from the constituents.
Based on the Wordle and town hall meetings, executive staff authored the final versions of the mission, vision, and values
statements. Our former president then received the statements and presented them at the college-wide convocation on February 22, 2013.
The mission statement is: CCD provides our diverse community an opportunity to gain quality higher education and achieve
personal success in a supportive and inclusive environment.
The vision statement is: Every member of our community will attain the education they desire.
The vision was recently revised to use inclusive language, having previously read “the education he or she desires.”
The values statement is: Involvement, Student-Focus, Integrity, Lifelong Learning, Excellence, Healthy Work Environment.
Our mission, vision, and values comprise our public aspiration to meet students where they are and assist them in achieving success.
These statements capture well our intention and urgency, but they are difficult to operationalize. For that, we rely on our strategic plan.
In 2018, several town halls were held with structured protocols and questions that reflected the mission, vision, and values statements of
the college.
Academic Advising town hall
Community leaders town hall
Faculty Council town hall
Frontline staff town hall
President's Cabinet town hall
Once the data was fully analyzed, three (3) overarching institutional goals emerged: access, success, and equity.
The Strategic Planning and Collaborative Decision-Making (SPCDM) council, part of our decision-making system described in core
component 5.A.1., met bi-weekly throughout fall 2018 and spring 2019 to develop strategic initiatives that would house actions in
response to the goals of the plan. Given college priorities and resource requirements, the council selected eight (8) initiatives that most
directly addressed the mission, vision, and values statements of the college.
Our mission and strategic plan are further reflected in our performance plans, and reinforced with supervisor training and evaluation of
those plans.
As central to our 2025 strategic plan, the college has committed to improving our campus climate and closing the equity gaps in our
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student outcomes and staff/faculty representation and retention. As part of this work, the college's mission documents will be reviewed
for possible revision in 2021.

Response to 1.A.2.
Community College of Denver’s (CCD) 2025 strategic plan contains our measurable goals and is the document by which we adjudicate
our progress. The plan embeds outcomes within these broad goals:
Student access: Expand access to Community College of Denver to meet the needs of our service area.
Student success: Community College of Denver will be the college where all students are successful.
Equity: Diversity and inclusion will be embedded in every aspect of work at the college in an effort to reach equity for students,
faculty, and staff.
Our academic instructional spaces, workforce alignment, and public service are designed in commitment to these strategic principles.
Academic Instruction
CCD’s approach to faculty placement, advancement, and compensation prioritizes student success and equity. This can be seen in the
Faculty Handbook, which states:
CCD’s standards for faculty placement, advancement, and salary adjustments are designed to reward and promote teaching
excellence. The standards are a means of focusing our collective attention on teaching effectiveness, examining our
assumptions, and creating a shared academic culture dedicated to continuously improving the quality of instruction at CCD.
System policy determines how faculty are expected to divide their time. Full-time faculty primarily emphasize effective teaching; adjunct
instructors focus solely on instructional duties as described in our Faculty Handbook.
Economic Development
CCD’s commitment to connecting student access and success to the region’s economic development is demonstrated in our stackable
certificates and degrees. Each leads to employment in our community and serves as an access point for entry into higher degrees our
students can use to advance their careers.
Examples include:
Architectural sustainable design
Cybersecurity
Accounting
We provide entry and exit points for students of varying skill levels to meet them where they are, so that no one is barred from success.
Public and Clinical Service
CCD operates several clinical services, providing our students with hands-on, practical experience necessary to securing future
employment. Our veterinary technology program operates a Wellness Clinic offering low-cost bloodwork, exams,
spay/neuter procedures, and vaccines to pets of the general public. Our dental hygiene students operate the Dental Hygiene Clinic, which
provides services to the public at greatly reduced fees. Additionally, they operate the Dental Restorative Clinic, which provides limited
restorative services like fillings, extractions, and single crowns to patients of the Dental Hygiene Clinic. These clinics provide our
students with necessary experience—advancing their success—while benefiting the communities we serve.

Response to 1.A.3.
Our mission statement identifies us as a community with a diverse population who seeks a quality college education. Our alignment
to statewide course competencies and general education core requirements demonstrates that our educational offerings are inherently
supportive of our mission: the nature of our higher educational offerings match our mission.
Our student support services use our mission statement to define relevant services critical to our diverse community. This includes a
focus on academic advising, financial literacy training, and support organizations that allow our students to see themselves as college
students.
Our student constituents are diverse and merit a supportive and inclusive environment, as we promise in our mission. Meeting their
academic and personal goals is intrinsic to all we do, as evidenced in our strategic plan initiative to end equity gaps.
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Response to 1.A.4.
Community College of Denver’s (CCD) mission commits us to providing a variety of programs and services to serve our diverse
community. This commitment is visible in our academic programs, student support services, and enrollment profile.
Academic Programs
Our mission demands we offer high-quality academic programs to a diverse student body. Our degree and certificate programs
provide numerous options for our students, ranging from accounting to welding, from anthropology to theatre performance.
In total, we offer five (5) degrees: Associate of Arts, Associate of Science, Associate of Applied Science, Associate of General Studies,
and a Bachelor of Applied Science. In our Career and Technical Education (CTE) programs, we offer 62 certificates and 28 Associate of
Applied Science degrees.
These CTE programs are guided by CTE advisory boards and are adapted to meet the immediate and changing needs of industries and
the community. Some examples are:
Medical assisting, which has updated curriculum based on industry need, and which graduates from our phlebotomy and nurse
aide programs can enter
Graphic design, which has updated curriculum, transfer, and workforce options
Health and wellness/nutrition, which has created a pipeline from high school through to a master's degree
Early childhood education, which now includes courses in Spanish for our community needs
Students can enter 38 associate degree programs that guide them toward transferring to a 4-year school.
The Guaranteed Transfer Pathways (gtPathways) curriculum is the general education requirement for most
bachelor’s degrees within the state of Colorado. When our students successfully complete gtPathways courses, those credits will always
transfer to any other public institution within the state. In addition, we have worked together with our state and 4year university counterparts to develop degrees with designation (DWD), which create associate degrees under a particular area of study.
The advantage of the DWD is that all 60 credits transfer into the specific degree the student is seeking. Thus, our students are
guaranteed to transfer as juniors to any public 4-year institution in Colorado.
To further support our students in their transfer to 4-year degrees, we have created several 8-semester plans (associate to bachelor) with
our campus partner colleges, Metropolitan State University (MSU) and University of Colorado Denver (UCD). These have been
developed in partnership with the Denver Education Attainment Network, a Denver-based nonprofit that refines pathways for students
in our community.
Civil engineering to MSU
Electrical engineering to UCD
Mechanical engineering to UCD
Environmental science to MSU
In addition, in 2014, the Colorado State Legislature gave Colorado community colleges statutory authority to offer Bachelor of Applied
Science programs. CCD has received approval from both the Colorado Community College System and the Higher Learning
Commission to offer one (1) Bachelor of Applied Science degree in dental hygiene.
Beyond degrees offered, CCD also fulfills our mission in offering students numerous choices of where, how, and when to take courses.
Courses can be taken on ground at any of our four (4) locations and, in many cases, also online. We offer hybrid courses, late-start
courses, evening and weekend courses, accelerated courses, learning community courses, and inter-institutional courses with MSU and
UCD.
CCD has refined and increased our prior learning assessment practices as well, so that students who have gained equivalent college-level
learning in their work or military experiences or through a challenge exam can receive credit for that work.
CCD has become a credit-based competency-based institution with three (3) credit-by-examination programs to date. Our first was in
computed tomography, our second in mammography, and our third in magnetic resonance imagining. We are finalizing our fourth, an
apprenticeship program in veterinary technology.
We offer concurrent enrollment instruction in partnership with Denver Public Schools (DPS) in DPS high schools and early colleges.
In 2019, CCD awarded 10 bachelor degrees, 799 associate degrees, and 660 CTE certificates.
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Student Support Services
Our commitment to our students’ success demands we provide high-quality student services. The Enrollment Administration and
Student Success (EASS) department works alongside the instructional arm of the college to innovate processes and implement
technologies that support students holistically. EASS identifies and eliminates human services, financial, and academic barriers that
students experience from pre-enrollment status through completion, with an emphasis on equity and inclusion. Refer to core component
3.D.3. for a fuller description of these services.
Our Human Services Program offers students a lending library, emergency aid, childcare and housing scholarships, and a mobile food
pantry.
Enrollment Profile
Serving 8,238 students during the fall of 2019, CCD’s enrollment profile is consistent with our mission to serve a diverse student
population:
50% female
36% Latinx
13% Black
8% Asian American
70% part time
64% first generation
35% Pell eligible
CCD serves the majority of schools in Denver Public Schools (DPS) and is their largest community college partner. The DPS student
body served by CCD is also diverse:
65% of DPS students qualify for free and reduced-price meals
54% identify as Latinx
13% identify as Black
3% identify as Asian
In 2001 the U.S. Department of Education recognized CCD as a Hispanic Serving Institution, and CCD continues to carry that
designation. For example, we have used grant opportunities to create structures whereby our Latinx students can see themselves reflected
in STEM fields. (Please refer to core component 1.C.2. for more information.) We widen our knowledge gained from these grants in our
equity work to improve outcomes for all our students and give our students spaces in which they can learn from one another, as can be
seen in our re-design of our most common courses, English Composition I and English Composition II.

Response to 1.A.5.
The Community College of Denver (CCD) mission, vision, values, strategic plan, and institutional student learning outcomes (ISLOs)
together provide the framework from which we operate. All are published both internally and externally. Our mission, vision, values,
and strategic plans are discussed during New Faculty Orientation and New Employee Orientation.
We ensure that updated documents are shared with the CCD community and the public. Our new ISLOs are in our catalog and our new
vision statement and strategic plan are on the web. The formal transition away from our old ISLOs has happened during the COVID-19
pandemic; although previous outcomes hang in all classrooms and department spaces, new posters will replace the previous ones once
public safety permits.

Sources
_DPS_StudentDemographics_FY21
1A3_CCNS StatewideCompetencies_FY21
1A3_CDHE_GT PathwaysGenEdCurriculum_FY21
1A3_Enrollment by Race and Ethnicity_Fall2010-Fall2019
1A3_FinancialLiteracyCourses_FY21
1A3_OrgChart_FY21 - Advising
1A3_StudentClubsOrganizations_FY21
1A4_AboutCCD_Enrollment-EndofTermEnrollmentData_FY20
1A4_Child and Housing-ScholarshipRecipients_AY18-AY20
1A4_ExternalConstituencies_DEAN-MissionVision_FY20
1A4_LendingLibraryUsage_FA20-FA21
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1A4_ProjectSuccess-EmergAid_AY17-AY20
AASNutrition to BSNutrition MSUDenver_FY20
AboutCCD_Mission Wordle.FY13
AboutCCD_MissionStatementandGuidingPrinciples_FY15
AboutCCD_MissionStatementandGuidingPrinciples_FY15
AboutCCD_MissionStatementProcessandDeployment_2014
AboutCCD_MissionStatementResults_FY13
AboutCCD_MissionVisionEmailApproval_FY13
AboutCCD_MissionVisionValuesInstitutionalOutcomesStrategicPlan_FY16
AcademicAffairs_CCCSApprovalDEHBAS_FY16
AcademicAffairs_ConcurrentEnrollmentResponsibilitiesAccommodations_FY16
AcademicAffairs_DentalHygieneClinicFeeSchedule_FY16
AcademicAffairs_EarlyChildhoodEducationScaffolding_FY13
AcademicAffairs_MachineTechnologyScaffolding_FY13
AcademicAffairs_RestorativeServices_FY17
AcademicAffairs_VeterinaryClinic_FY15
AccountingCertificateToDegreeFY21
AIUAcademicCentersCertficatesandDegrees_FY20
AllAcademicPrograms_FY21
ASC_MedicalAssisting_ProgramRevision_FY20 - W
Assessment_HLCAssessmentAcademyLetter_FY10
Assessment_InstitutionalOutcomesPoster_FY13
Assessment_SourcesUsedToDevelopTheInstutionalOutcomes_FY11
Budget_FS13BudgetProcess_FY14
CCCS_EmailFromNancyWahl_FY16
CCCS_FactBookFinal_FY14.pg.13
CCCS_MissionStatement_FY17
CCCS_StatutoryRoleMissionVision_FY17
CCD Catalog_2020-2021
CCD_StrategicPlan_2025
CE FoodNutritionWellnessToCertificateOrDegree_FY20
Census Enrollment 202030
CertificatesAndDegrees_FY21
CHDE_GeneralEducationCore_FY21
Civil Engineering_AS_MSUD_ BS Civil Engineering Technology_2020-20-18 DDP
CollegeResources_TownHallMeeting_FY11-12
Contract_CaringforColoradoFoundationSignedAgreement_FY14
CT-CBE-Letter_FY18
CTEAdvisoryBoard_AECCADDDEHRTE_FY20
CTEAdvisoryBoardMinutes_MGD_FallFY20-1121 - B
CUE_CCDFinalReport_FY20 - Th
CUE_CCDProjectOverview_FY20 - Th
CUE-FlyerColoradoCaseStudy_FY20 - Th
CybersecurityCertificateToDegree_FY20
DialedIN-CCDDiversityStrategicPlan2020_FY20 -F18
DPS_MOU
DWD FY21
EarlyChildhoodEducationCourseInSpanish_FY20
EarlyChildhoodEducationinSpanish_FY20
Electrical Engineering_AS_UCD BS Electrical Engineering 2020-02-18 DDP
EM_Selby_Presentation_FY20
ENG121-REMOTESyllabus_FY21 - Th
ENG122-EnglishCompSyllabus_FY18
EnvironmentalScience_AS_MSU_BS
ExternalConstituencies_ColoradoDepartmentOfHigherEducation_GuaranteedTransferandGuidedPathways_FY16
ExternalConstituencies_ColoradoDepartmentOfHigherEducationRevisedStatutesTitle23_FY87
ExternalConstituencies_DenverPublicSchoolsDemographics_FY15
ExternalConstituencies_DesignationWthDegrees_FY16
FacultyHandbook_FacultyInstructorTeachingResponsibilities_FY20
FC_Philosophy_FY20
GraphicDesign_AAS_UCD_BFA_Digital- Design_2020_06_18
HLCAIU_2020_CCD_FY20
HLC-ISR_FY21
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HR_APT-Performance-Eval_FY20
HR_NEOPresentation-Updated_FY21 - W16
HR_PerformanceManagementTraining-ATP_FY20
HR_StrategicGoals-PerformanceEvaluation_FY21
ISLOPoster_FY21
MammoCBE-Letter_FY19
Mechanical Engineering_AS_UCD BS Mechanical Engineering_2020-02-18 DDP
Mission-VisionStatement_FY20
MRI-PlanofStudy_FY21
NFO-WelcomeLetter_FY20- F
NurseAidProgram-StacksintoMAP_FY20
Phlembotomy_StacksintoMAp_FY20
PLAData_FY20.pdf
Policy_CCCSSP3-31_EvaluationOfFacultyJobPerformance_FY03
Policy_CCHEPostesecondaryEducation_FY12
PriorLearningAssessment_FY2
SP2025_Themes-TownHall_FY19
SP2025_TownHall_Advisors_FY19
SP2025_TownHall_CommunityLeaders_FY19
SP2025_TownHall_FacCouncil_FY19
SP2025_TownHall_FrontLineStaff_FY19
SP2025_TownHall_PresidentsCabinet_FY19
SP-SPCDMMinutes_FY19-1018 - B
StrategicPlan_SP2025-IE FrameworkInitiative_FY20
StrategicPlan2025TownHalls FY19
StrategicPlanning_ActionItems _FY15-16
StrategicPlanning_StrategicPlan_FY14
StudentAffairs_CenterofStudentLife_FY17.pdf
StudentAffairs_EnrollmentServices_FY17
StudentAffairs_OfficeofStudentDevelopmentandRetention_FY17
SustainableDesignCertificateToDegree_FY21
VET Tech-Apprenticeship-Curri 2 year_FY21
VETClinic_FY20
Webpage_StrategicPlan_FY21 - W
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1.B - Core Component 1.B
The institution’s mission demonstrates commitment to the public good.
1. The institution’s actions and decisions demonstrate that its educational role is to serve the public, not solely the institution or any
superordinate entity.
2. The institution’s educational responsibilities take primacy over other purposes, such as generating financial returns for investors,
contributing to a related or parent organization, or supporting external interests.
3. The institution engages with its external constituencies and responds to their needs as its mission and capacity allow.

Argument
Response to 1.B.1. and 1.B.2.
Community College of Denver (CCD) serves the public, and our educational role takes primacy over any other functions.
Our educational mission is clearly stated on our website, on the About Us tab. It reads:
Community College of Denver’s educational programs are designed to enrich the social, civic, and economic fabric of our
community, nation, and world. Through innovation, open exploration of ideas, and preparation of a well-trained workforce,
CCD enriches our democracy and supports a vibrant local economy. Programs and strategies that promote access—as well as
academic and personal success for underserved students—are the foundation of CCD operations.
We are an open-access, public community college. We have no private investors. We provide no financial returns to any
external private interests. Our funding commits us to the public good; 40.1% of our total operating revenue in fiscal year 2019–2020
came from state support, and that funding mandates our commitment to our educational goals. Because we are a public institution, we
receive support from the state through the State Board for Colorado Community Colleges and Occupational Education, which ensures
accountability to the public.
Additionally, CCD serves the public by increasing the economic growth of the state through the advanced skills our graduates bring to
the workforce and the higher taxes they pay. For every dollar spent in education, students get a return of $4.90 in future earnings. In one
(1) year alone, CCD improved our community economically in several ways:
Alumni added $157.3 million in additional income.
946 students gained employment.

Response to 1.B.3.
Because of our location in downtown Denver, Community College of Denver (CCD) serves the educational needs of many individuals,
businesses, and community organizations, including many first-time college enrollees, in the larger metropolitan area. We prepare
graduates to enter the workforce, thus serving Denver and the Front Range.
Industry Partners
CCD receives input from Career and Technical Education advisory committees comprised of employees and owners of area businesses.
They play a key role in identifying workforce needs and trends in the state. Deans, chairs, instructors, and staff work with area
businesses to identify industry needs and develop specific educational programs to fit those needs. Sample meeting minutes are listed
here:
Architectural technology
Dental hygiene
Radiologic technology
An example of the institution’s emphasis on community economic development is the WORKNOW coalition, supported by CCD’s
Center for Workforce Initiatives. WORKNOW is a training and community resource program collaborating to expand the pipeline of
local construction workers and to connect metro Denver communities.
As part of our strategic initiative to improve industry partnership, we engaged in a survey to identify our current strengths and
weaknesses. The survey results will be used to identify how to make industry partner relationships beneficial for both parties.
Community Organizations
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CCD staff members participate in community organizations. CCD is also a member of the Denver Education Attainment Network
(DEAN), which focuses on increasing educational attainment and closing the attainment gap in a pipeline from ninth grade through
college completion. Some sample transfer agreements DEAN has facilitated are:
Management
Economics
Mechanical engineering
We partner with Project Success to provide career exploration and financial literacy tools. We partner with the Denver Scholarship
Foundation to provide financial assistance and wrap-around support to graduates of Denver Public Schools. And we partner with
the Credit Union of Denver to provide financial information to our students. The Credit Union of Denver also provides donations for
scholarships and for our outreach efforts with students.
Educational Partners
Because we share a campus, we have negotiated transfer agreements between CCD and Metropolitan State University of Denver and
the University of Colorado Denver.
CCD’s gtPathways courses and degrees articulate seamlessly from the associate to baccalaureate degree within any public institution in
Colorado.
We also have a strong partnership with Denver Public Schools, as evidenced by our growing concurrent (high school) enrollment in
CCD courses and programs.

Sources
12-15_AcademicAffairs_DPSSchoolLeadersCE101_FallFY16
1B1_EconomicReport_FY15-16
1B3_Community-IndustryEngagementSurveyResults_FY21
2B2_CCCS_EconomicImpactReport_FY17
6-7_ExternalConstituencies_Title23_CDHE_RevisedStatutes_FY87
AboutCCD_AboutUs_FY16
AdvisoryBoard_AEC-CADD_FY20
AdvisoryBoard_DEH_FY20
AdvisoryBoard_RTE_FY20
AdvisoryBoards_FY21
Budget_StateSupportAllSources_FY15-FY20
CommunityBoards-Organizations_FY21 - T15
Contract_MOU-CCDMSUAdmissionPromises_FY16
Contract_MOU-CCDUCD_AdmissionPromise_FY16.pdf
Contract_MOUConcurrentEnrollment_FY17
Credit Union of Denver-Collaboration_FY20
DDP_Economics_AA_MSU_BA_Economics_2019_0318_DDP
DDP_Management_AAS_MSU_BS_Management_2019_0318_DDP
DDP_Mechanical Engineering_AS_MSUD BS Mechanical Engineering Technology_2020-02-18 DDP
DEAN-CCDPartnershipSummary_FY19
DEAN-LeadershipTeamAgenda_2-2020
DEAN-LeadershipTeamMinutes_2-2020
DenverCredit Union-PPTofServices_FY20
DWD_CDHE_StatewideArticulationAgreements_FY21
ExternalConstituencies_CDHE_HB14-1319FundingAllocationReport_FY15
ExternalConstituencies_ConcurrentEnrollmentProgram-ColoradoStateBoardofEd_FY10
ExternalConstituencies_DEANContactList_FY16
ExternalConstituencies_DenverCANDirectorUpdate_FY15
ExternalConstituencies_gtGuidedPathways_CDHE_FY16
Flyer_WORKNOW-Workforce_FY20
Foundation_MLKscholarshipInvoice_FY16
GraduateReport_FY20
Membership_HispanicChamberofCommerce_FY17
Membership_HispanicChamberofCommerce_FY17(2)
Memberships_CoCEAL_FY16
MOU-DSF_CCD_FY2019.20 - T15
ProjectSuccess-CareerExploration - F
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ProjectSuccess-DecisionPartnersOnlineFinancialLiteracy_FY20 - F
SP2025-ExpandWorkforceDevCommEngagement_FY20
StudentResources_WorkforceInitiativeNow_FY15
WORKNOW-CCDStudentEmployment_FY18-20
WORKNOW-CCDStudentEmployment_FY18-20(2)
WORKNOW-QuarterlyDashboard_Data_FY19
WORKNOW-QuarterlyDashboard_Q2_FY19
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1.C - Core Component 1.C
The institution provides opportunities for civic engagement in a diverse, multicultural society and globally connected world, as
appropriate within its mission and for the constituencies it serves.
1. The institution encourages curricular or cocurricular activities that prepare students for informed citizenship and workplace
success.
2. The institution’s processes and activities demonstrate inclusive and equitable treatment of diverse populations.
3. The institution fosters a climate of respect among all students, faculty, staff and administrators from a range of diverse
backgrounds, ideas and perspectives.

Argument
Response to 1.C.1.
Both our curricular and co-curricular activities offer students opportunities to grow as informed citizens and to better prepare themselves
for the workforce.
Informed Citizenship
Community College of Denver (CCD) commits to producing graduates who are informed and capable citizens in our community, our
nation, and our world.
The CCD institutional student learning outcomes (ISLOs) prepare our students to be citizens in our diverse and complex world. Faculty
Council charged the Institutional Effectiveness Committee to revise the ISLOs to make them more measurable and assessable. The
updated ISLOs are:
Interpret, represent, and analyze mathematical information accurately and perform calculations to solve problems (quantitative
literacy)
Communicate a central guiding idea to a defined audience, for a concrete purpose, employing effective conventions in the service
of meaning (effective communication)
Apply a set of cognitive, affective, and behavioral skills to effectively interact in a variety of cultural contexts (intercultural
literacy)
Analyze information and ideas from multiple perspectives and articulate an argument, opinion, or conclusion based on that
analysis (critical thinking)
CCD supports a Student Government Association (SGA) to represent CCD students and provide opportunities for leadership
development. SGA engages students through meetings and leadership activities.
We offer a number of co-curricular programming opportunities that prepare our students to lead in spaces where they identify as
citizens.
Annual public speaking competition
Phi Theta Kappa
Latinx Leadership Summit
Urban Male Initiative
Black History Month
Dental hygiene cannabis series
Beyond campus, CCD students participate in a structured vote registration campaign that works to improve civic learning, political
engagement, and voter participation through a non-partisan lens. Based upon our work so far, we have earned a Gold Seal from the
challenge.
Workplace Success
To provide the data necessary to align our academic programs with workplace success, each program receives an annual program
dashboard and a review of their relevant labor market analysis (for Career and Technical Education [CTE] programs).
Sample program review dashboard
These program dashboards are used by faculty and deans to tailor our programs directly to workplace needs. Examples of data-driven
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adjustments include:
The journalism certificate was deleted from CTE and replaced with a general education transfer degree, which will better prepare
students for employment after completing their bachelor's degree.
A new certified dietary manager certificate was created in response to employer demand and new state regulation requirements in
long-term care.
The entire machine technologies scaffold (certificates to degree) was updated to meet current advanced manufacturing needs.
Additionally, as an institution, we are engaging in labor market analysis training led by our Institutional Research department to
generate a standard understanding of how to identify and better respond to workforce trends.
CCD’s new strategic plan includes expanding credit and non-credit course offerings to grow our industry/business partnerships. We
already engage in this work in several spaces but have not yet created a clear goal of how we want to build this out.
Business Boot Camps
Post-graduation certificates in machine technologies
Post-graduation certificates in radiology
Dental hygiene post-graduation non-credit trainings
please note the dental hygiene accrediting agency, CODA, does not permit identification of students in these circumstances,
and identifications are therefore redacted
In the fall of 2019, CCD engaged with regional partners in a gaps analysis to identify where we can improve instruction and partnership
with area businesses and industry. This was done as we prepared for the updated Carl D. Perkins Act and resulted in a Regional Needs
Assessment report that serves as our blueprint for creating and deepening high-wage, high-need work opportunities for our graduates.
Our success in this area is operationalized and tracked.
Like many colleges, CCD employs students as work studies throughout the college.
Academic Year
Number of student work studies

FY17
354

FY18
291

FY19
379

FY20
344

CCD utilizes both federal and state work-study program funding, employing student workers who gain professional skills like time
management, written and oral communication, and organization. This is evidenced by the student employees’ increased likelihood to
retain at CCD as compared with the student population overall. As part of our growing commitment to work-based learning, we will use
our needs assessment to develop these opportunities in alignment with workplace skills.
On the co-curricular side, CCD provides career readiness and placement services to our students. Career readiness coaching assists
students with cover letter writing, résumé writing, and interviewing skills. Placement work involves career fairs and networking
opportunities through internships and clinicals.
Manufacturing Mixer program
Career fairs
Health science career fairs

Response to 1.C.2.
Community College of Denver (CCD) promotes an inclusive environment in which all learners can achieve personal success. In addition
to the informed citizenship activities listed above, some examples include:
Inclusive Excellence Leadership Team (IELT): The IELT engaged in a Racial Equity and Liberation virtual learning series to
increase their ability to engage meaningfully in equity work.
STEM Sirviendo and Metro Denver STEM Alliance grants: These grants offer wrap-around support services to Latinx students in
STEM fields.
Military Friendly School: CCD supports student veterans by connecting them with internal and external resources to meet their
needs on and off campus. Our Veterans Service Center works with veterans and military-connected students to assist with VA
benefits, to offer specific advising, and to connect them with student resources.
DREAMer support: CCD provides support to qualifying undocumented youth in gaining deferred action and a 6-year path to
citizenship and hosts informational sessions on navigating the DREAMer legislation. At our annual open house, students learn
about the required steps, forms, and documentation to receive in-state tuition rates at CCD.
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Equity-focused professional development: Departments throughout the college offer professional development focused on equity
pedagogy and reducing equity gaps across all races/ethnicities in our individual courses and programs.
Human Resources (HR) trainings: Through our HR department, CCD faculty and staff take online courses to support an inclusive
environment. Trainings include bullying prevention, the benefits of diversity, equal employment opportunity laws, workplace
ethics, discrimination prevention, Title IX awareness, and harassment prevention.

Response to 1.C.3.
Community College of Denver (CCD) commits to welcoming all. Over the years, that commitment has been expressed in many ways.
CCD formalized this commitment in academic year 2012–2013 by launching a Diversity and Inclusion Council (DaIC). The DaIC
coordinated with college committees as well as with diversity offices at the colleges that share our campus to implement cultural
sensitivity trainings and organize multicultural celebrations.
In our 2020–2025 strategic plan, we extended our focus on inclusivity by making equity a principal goal with two aspects: Improve the
Campus Climate and Erase Equity Gaps.
The first step in our strategic plan toward equity has been to develop the Inclusive Excellence Leadership Team (IELT). The IELT is
composed of faculty, instructors, staff, and students. The co-leads are the director of Human Resources (HR) and the provost and vice
president of academic affairs. The mission for this team is to embed equity and inclusion in every aspect of work at the college, as
demonstrated in their CCD Diversity Plan. Some early examples of this ongoing work include:
The college’s vision statement was revised to be more inclusive for students who have a non-binary self-identity.
Previous vision: Every member of our community will attain the education he or she desires.
New vision: Every member of our community will attain the education they desire.
The IELT, in partnership with the Student Government Association, responded to recent protests around police brutality and
Black Lives Matter.
Our HR department created a bank of equity-minded interview questions that must be asked of all applicants to CCD.

Sources
1C_IRP-LaborMarketAnalysis-Book_FY21-Nov10
1C_ISLO-FCChargeIECtoReviseISLO_FY20-040319
1C1_5Yr-RetentionData-collegewide_FY21-71320
1C1_ASC_CertifiedDietaryManager_ProgramAddition_FY19
1C1_ProgramReview-PoliticalScience_FY19
1C1_WorkStudy-Retention-Completion_FY13-20
1C2_MilitaryFriendlyDesignation_FY20
1C2_MilitaryFriendlySchool_FY20
1C2_SpecialPopulationsPD_FY21
2018 GoldSeal_FY19 - Th17
27-31_StudentAffairs_UndocuPeerCurriculum_FY16
4-5_AcademicAffairs_CCR094-21C-21821_Syllabus_FallFY16.pdf
AboutCCD_AffirmativeActionPlan_FY17
AboutCCD_CensusCCDDemographicComparison_FY16
AboutCCD_DaICInceptionDoc_FY12
AboutCCD_DaICMissionVisionValues_FY13
AboutCCD_DaICNewsletter_JanFY16
AboutCCD_IPEDSOutcomeMeasuresData_FY15-16
AboutCCD_MilitaryFriendlySchoolDesignationDetails_FY16.pdf
AboutCCD_MilitaryFriendlySchoolDesignationLetter_FY16
AboutCCD_MissionStatementandGuidingPrinciples_FY15
Alliance-MetroDenver-STEMProject_FY21
AMCMixer_FY20
Assessment_DaICHLCAssessment_FY14
Assessment_InstitutionalOutcomesPoster_FY13
BlackHistoryMonth_FY19
BUSBootCamp-April2019cohort_FY19
BUSBootCampFlyer_FY19
CareerFair-Networking_FY19
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CCD-PerkinsVReporting_FY20-25
CollegeResources_GLBTQSafeZoneTraining_FY15
ContinuingEd-Training_FY21
CTCServices-Attendance_FY19
CTE-PerkinsTrainingSchedule_FY21
DEH-CannabisPresentationSeries_FY17
DEH-ContinuingED-ITRTrainingCourse_FY20
DialedIN-CCDDiversityStrategicPlan2020_FY20 -F18
DiversityQuestions-SelectionProcess_FY20 - F18
Federal-StateWorkStudy_FY17-21
HOmeless_RealCollegeSurveyReport_AY4-19
HSI-STEM_NarrativeFinal_FY16- 52816
HSI-STEMGrantApplicationNarrative_FY16
HumanResources_CCDFacultyHRSurveyPercentagesByEthnicityRaceCategory_FY16
HumanResources_HRTrainingSchedule_FY16
HumanResources_ImplicitBiasVideoAcknowledgementStatement_FY16
HumanSvcFair_FY19
IELT Framework FY20
IELTBlackLivesMatters_FY20
IELT-WebsiteMembership_FY20
IRProgramReviewProcess_FY21
ISLO-website_FY21 - M14
JOUCERTProgramDeletion_FY19 - B
LatinX-Summit-Events_FY19
MAC-202_206-Addition_CNCManufacturing AAS_FY20
MACTechPostGradCertificates_FY20
MOU-Journalism_MSU_BS_FY19-transfer
Overall_Region3_NeedsAssessment_FY20
PerkinsV_NeedsAssessment_FY20 - 092120
PerkinsV-CommunicationPlan_FY20
PerkinsVRegion3_MembershipList_FY20
PTKInduction_FY20
RTePostGraduation_FY20
SGAMinutes_FY20-221-228-306
SGAStatement-BLM_FY20
SixWeekstoEndViolence_IELTMeetingMinutes_FY21- 90420 - F18
SPCharter-Workforce-CommunityPartnershipsInitiative_FY20
SpeechCompetitionsFlyers_FY17-19
StrategicPlan_2025
StudentAffairs_UndocupeersTrainingDayAgenda_FY15
StudentLeadershipConference_FY20 - Th
StudentResources_CincoDeMayoPoster_FY16
StudentResources_CO-LEADSStudentSummit_FY16
StudentResources_DisabilityAwarenessFestivalPoster_FY14
StudentResources_LatinoLeardshipSummit_FY16
StudentResources_NationalHispanicHeritageMonthEventsPoster_FY16
StudentResources_StudentHandbook_FY15
StudentResources_TransGenderAwarenessPoster_FY15
StudentResources_UMIMonthlyRoundtable_FY14
StudentResources_WomenRockingtheRockiesPoster_FY15
StudentVoteReport_FY120 - Th17
UMI-Informational-att_FY19
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1.S - Criterion 1 - Summary
The institution’s mission is clear and articulated publicly; it guides the institution’s operations.

Summary
Community College of Denver (CCD) fulfills Criterion One. Our mission is visible in the actions and decisions that happen here every
day, operationalized through our strategic planning initiatives. These can be boiled down to three (3) words: access, success, and equity.
We provide access to higher education, particularly for students of color. Once here, our programs and services foster
student success. Together, those move us toward equity.
We believe that our mission benefits not only our students, but also our local community, our state, and our nation. By maintaining
strong external partnerships, responding to the needs of our communities, and equipping our students for engagement in our diverse
society, CCD serves the public good.
While we believe we meet Criterion One, we recognize the following opportunities:
We must stay resolved in implementing our strategic plan initiatives for 2025.
We need to continue our focus on and commitment to our students of color, never being complacent that we have fulfilled our
equity goals.

Sources
There are no sources.
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2 - Integrity: Ethical and Responsible Conduct
The institution acts with integrity; its conduct is ethical and responsible.

2.A - Core Component 2.A
The institution establishes and follows policies and processes to ensure fair and ethical behavior on the part of its governing board,
administration, faculty and staff.
1. The institution develops and the governing board adopts the mission.
2. The institution operates with integrity in its financial, academic, human resources and auxiliary functions.

Argument
Response to 2.A.1.
The State Board for Community Colleges and Occupational Education (SBCCOE) is our governing body and neither adopts
nor approves any individual institution’s mission or vision. Our mission falls well within the objectives of that governing authority and
the Colorado Community College System mission in that both create access to quality higher education while providing resources for
student success, and all for the larger public good.

Response to 2.A.2.
As a state agency, Community College of Denver (CCD) operates under the state of Colorado statutes, laws, and policies, and under the
policies and procedures of the State Board for Community Colleges and Occupational Education (SBCCOE). Collectively, these
requirements provide the framework CCD uses to develop internal procedures and processes that ensure our operations are ethical and
responsible. This is demonstrated by our approach to our governing board, administration, financial functions and auxiliary services,
academic functions, and personnel functions.
Governing Board
The State Board for Community Colleges and Occupational Education (SBCCOE) has clear policies related to ethical conduct. These are
detailed in the Code of Ethics and Conflict of Interest Policy.
The Audit Committee Charter establishes the SBCCOE Audit Committee and outlines its overall responsibilities, including authority to
conduct internal financial, operational, and compliance audits and oversight.
Administration
CCD's Executive Council shares decision-making power through a distributed model to ensure that the college as a whole understands,
buys into, and fulfills our decisions with integrity. For example, the college has adopted a decision-making matrix, developed by our
strategic planning committee, that involves the three (3) committees of our decision-making model. The Strategic Planning and
Collaborative Decision-Making group was established to ensure that decisions were made with widespread knowledge and broad
agreement. Our commitment to shared governance can also be seen in the President’s Cabinet, wherein the executive staff regularly
meets with faculty and staff to discuss issues pertinent to the college.
Financial Functions and Auxiliary Services
CCD has established policies and procedures so financial transactions and reporting are completed on time, accurately, and in
compliance with all applicable laws, regulations, and standards. These are based on an internal control structure that allows for the
timely detection of errors, irregularities, and potentially unethical behavior. Examples of such authoritative guidance include Generally
Accepted Accounting Principles, the State of Colorado Fiscal Rules, and Procurement Code.
Policies and procedures that specifically address fiscal ethical behavior include:
State Board for Community Colleges and Occupational Education (SBCCOE) board policy for the delegation of signature
authority and the CCD signature authority process establish appropriate approval levels to ensure that, prior to processing,
transactions are scrutinized for institutional appropriateness, are not made for personal benefit, and are in compliance with all
other applicable policies.
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The CCD Employee Travel Procedure and CCD Mileage Reimbursement Procedure require that travel is approved by someone
other than the traveler (in most cases the supervisor).
The Auraria Higher Education Procurement Services Office administers and manages procurement services. This office, delegated
by the State of Colorado Purchasing Director, uses a bid process (based on dollar level) to select the highest quality vendor as
required by the State of Colorado Procurement Code and Rules. Appropriate controls, credit limits, and audits to reduce potential
for inappropriate purchases are outlined in CCD’s Procurement Card Procedure.
SBCCOE policies and CCD procedures control tuition and fees charged to students and the related collection of payments.
Specifically, CCD’s Institutional Fee Plan Procedure establishes the processes and guidelines to be followed in this area. Each
spring, the SBCCOE approves tuition and fee rates for the following fiscal year. Current tuition and fees are made available to the
public via the CCD website. All payments made to the college are deposited by the Cashier’s Office utilizing the CashNet system.
The office processes and reconciles transactions according to CCD’s CashNet Procedures.
To verify compliance with these fiscal policies and procedures, CCD completes annual external financial audits through the Colorado
Community College System (CCCS). For the past four (4) fiscal years, CCD has had no financial audit findings nor received any audit
comments. In addition, the CCD president, chief financial officer, and controller sign the annual Management Representation Letter as
part of the CCCS financial audit. This letter requires verification of numerous financial representations to the auditors, including those
related to ethical behavior and integrity in financial activities.
Academic Functions
CCD's commitment to maintaining integrity in all our academic functions is evidenced by the policies and procedures governing our
faculty and our student body.
CCD follows the Colorado Community College System (CCCS) Code of Ethics governing conflicts of interest and ethical
principles for all faculty and staff.
Faculty credentials are verified against the Faculty Qualifications and Guidelines and established on the Faculty Credentialing
Form.
Students are held to standards of academic integrity through our Student Code of Conduct, which is published on Desire2Learn,
our learning management system (LMS) site, which every student can access. We do not operate on an assumption of guilt, but
rather view identified infractions as learning opportunities and growth conversations.
Our standards of satisfactory academic progress help students understand the advancements we expect them to make every
semester. Through the Extenuating Circumstance Appeal process, students experiencing illness or events that prevent their
success may be given tuition credit to retake a course or clear a balance. The Extenuating Circumstance Appeal Committee can
also approve an academic withdraw if the appeal is approved. Once approved, a student can then make a grade appeal.
We meet all current requirements in regards to verifying student identity. As part of CCCS, CCD follows system policy for all
students requesting assistance over the phone or in person.
Our Teaching Learning Center trains faculty to design online assessments that deter violations of online integrity. This training is
done in one-on-one sessions as well as in the Advanced Online training.
Faculty are trained to use Turnitin and Turnitin’s plagiarism detection tool to further reduce violations of online integrity. Since
Turnitin is integrated into the LMS with a single sign-on, student identity is verified through system-approved processes and
procedures.
The college disburses aid after students are dropped for non-attendance to ensure we allocate financial aid to students who are
actually attending class.
Personnel Functions
Our hiring process is designed to reduce bias through public advertisement of open positions, detailed job descriptions, inclusive and
representative application screening committees, mandatory implicit bias training, and a formal interview process. This exists both for
classified staff and all other faculty and staff members.
Once hired, new employees, including CCD volunteers, are required to complete background checks. All employees attend the New
Employee Orientation (NEO), which trains new hires on policies and processes for fair and ethical behavior. Applicable State Board for
Community Colleges and Occupational Education (SBCCOE) policies and procedures discussed during NEO include:
Code of Ethics. The SBCCOE Code of Ethics prohibits any real or perceived conflict of interest, such as monetary or personal gain
other than normal state compensation, to maintain the public trust.
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SBCCOE Whistleblower Protection Policy. The SBCCOE requires employees to conduct their duties in an ethical manner and in
compliance with laws and statutes. Colorado Community College System employees are encouraged to disclose information
regarding actions of the system or its employees, contractors, or agents that are not in the public interest.
During NEO, Human Resources (HR) provides each employee a Staff Handbook that includes policies and procedures, important links to
key resources, and other information relevant to full-time staff, such as evaluation procedures and disciplinary processes. HR also
provides classified staff with the link to the Classified Handbook managed by the Colorado Department of Personnel and Administration
and faculty with the link to the Faculty Handbook.
Additionally, all new full-time faculty and adjunct instructors are onboarded using the Onboarding Checklist and are required to
complete the New Faculty Orientation. This orientation covers legal and procedural items, including classroom emergencies and the
Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act.
Full-time faculty, staff, and adjunct instructors are required to disclose any outside employment that provides financial gain and/or
directly conflicts with the duties and responsibilities of the employee’s state position.
Each year CCD requires employees to complete a series of trainings to create an inclusive and safe workplace. Topics include the
prevention of bullying, discrimination, and sexual violence, as well as an overview of the Clery Act and our reporting
responsibilities. The college-identified Campus Security Authorities are required by the Clery Act to complete additional
training annually.
In instances where an employee believes an action has violated any SBCCOE policy or college procedures and/or adversely affected the
employee’s working conditions, the employee may file a grievance as outlined in the Employee Grievance Procedure. In addition, HR
uses a non-civil rights grievance procedure, which provides a framework for dealing with workplace issues.

Sources
_Policy_BP3-70CodeOfEthics_REFY05
2A2_CollegeResources_EmployeeHandbook_RevApril2020.pdf
2A2_Committees_PresidentCabinet_FY20.pdf
2A2_HumanResources_RequiredTraining_All-Employees_FY20 .pdf
2A2_LetterafterCheating_FY21
2A2_Policy_BP3-71WhistleblowerProtectionPolicy_REFY19
2A2_Policy_SP3-10a-EmploymentBackgroundChecks_REFY18.pdf
2A2_Policy_SP3-70aConflictsOfInterest_REFY17.pdf
2A2_Procedure_FS-5TravelEmployee_APFY17.pdf
2A2_Procedure_HR-10EmployeeGrievancesFY17.pdf
2A2_Procedure_INST-6-NewFacultyOrientation_FY20
2A2_Procedure_PRO-8ProfessionalQualification_FY20.pdf
2A2_Procedures_PRO21_SyllabusTemplate_FY20.pdf
2A2_StrategicPlanning_DecisionMakingModel_FY20.pdf
2B1_StudentResources_TuitionFeeChart_FY2019-2020.pdf
6_AcademicAffairs_ClassSyllabusEffectiveTeaching_FY15
AcademicAffairs_ClassSyllabusEffectiveTeaching_FY15
AcademicAffairs_DropboxTurnitInD2L_FY16
AcademicAffairs_FacultyHandbook_FY16
AcademicAffairs_MAT-121-71LCollegeAlgebraSyllabus_FY17
CCCS_EmailFromNancyWahl_FY16
CCCS_MissionStatement_FY17
CCCS_SBCCOETuitionandFees_FY15-16
CCCS_StatutoryRoleMissionVision_FY17
CCCS_StrategicPlanGoalsOversightMinutes_FebFY15
CCDWeekly_AY4-20.pdf
CollegeResouces_InsideCCD_FY17
CollegeResources_CCDManagementLetter_FY15
CollegeResources_ClassifiedEmployeeHandbook_FY11
CollegeResources_D2LAcademicIntegrityPage_FY16
CollegeResources_OnlineAdvanceTraining_FY16
ColoradoUnofficialFiscalRulesAllChapters_FY21 - W16
ExecutiveCouncilMembership_FY21 - T15
ExternalConstituencies_SBCCOE-Policies_FY16
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ExternalConstituencies_StateofColoradoProcurementCodeandRules_FY09
FinancialAid_BookAdvancePolicy_FY12
FinancialAid_SatisfactoryAcademicProgressBrochure_FY17
FinancialStatementandComplianceAudit_FY19.pdf
FiscalServices_CashnetProcedures_FY15
FiscalServices_FinancialResponsibilityACT_FY15
FiscalServices_FiscalPresentation_FY15
FiscalServices_OrgCodeOwnerSignatureCard_FY16
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HumanResources_CCDTPAHandbook_FY16
HumanResources_ClassifiedHiringGuideforManagers_RevisedFY16
HumanResources_ExemptRecruitmentProcess_FY13
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2.B - Core Component 2.B
The institution presents itself clearly and completely to its students and to the public.
1. The institution ensures the accuracy of any representations it makes regarding academic offerings, requirements, faculty and staff,
costs to students, governance structure and accreditation relationships.
2. The institution ensures evidence is available to support any claims it makes regarding its contributions to the educational
experience through research, community engagement, experiential learning, religious or spiritual purpose and economic
development.

Argument
Response to 2.B.1.
Community College of Denver (CCD) values wide-reaching and clear communication with our constituents and the community. We rely
on documents across print and online platforms to share information about our programs, requirements, faculty and staff, costs to
students, control, and accreditation relationships. These platforms include our website, catalog, and marketing materials.
Accuracy and Currency—Website
Our website, www.ccd.edu, is the primary medium for communicating information about our institution. We ensure the accuracy of this
information through the Web Accountability Guideline, which lists specific responsibilities of the content owners and of the vice
presidents who oversee all CCD departments and centers. All documents are reviewed both for content and also to meet the requirements
of the college’s Web Accessibility Plan and the system office Web Accessibility Procedure.
Academic Offerings—Website
We recently updated our academic program webpages to reflect our commitment to guided pathways. Each pathway is listed, with each
program of study listed within those pathways. For each program of study, students and the public can view accreditation status (if
relevant), online availability, course and program fees, financial aid eligibility, internship and service-learning opportunities, 4-year
transfer options (if relevant), job outlook, and credential progression. Examples:
Veterinary technology
World languages
Multimedia graphic design
CCD ensures the accuracy of this information through the Web Accountability Guideline explained above.
Cost to Student—Website
Financial information is available directly on www.ccd.edu. This includes tuition and fee information; a cost calculator; and a page for
the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) that includes direct links to the FAFSA application, resources for
aid, information about borrowing and student loans, and financial literacy guidelines.
Federal Requirements, Accreditation, Faculty and Staff—Website
Our website also provides information to the public and our students about:
Our civil rights compliance
Reporting requirements and notice of non-discrimination
Our accreditation relationships
Our faculty and staff
CCD ensures the accuracy of this information through the Web Accountability Guideline explained above.
Catalog
Our catalog includes complete information on tuition and fees, add/drop/withdraw deadlines and procedures, registration, advising and
orientation processes, and academic programs.
The college follows an annual process for catalog review. In March of each year, the general, non-programmatic sections of the catalog
are reviewed, updated, and approved by the deans and directors over those functional areas. This process safeguards the publication of
accurate information.
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Regarding academic content in the catalog, faculty propose changes to the college’s Academic Standards Committee (ASC) on a
monthly basis August through February. Changes/additions/deletions of courses, course prerequisites, and programs are reviewed by
ASC and recommended for approval to the college’s provost.
Sample course approval: MAT 123
Sample program revision: Creative metalworking
Sample new program approval: Supply chain management
The scheduling team transcribes approved changes into a draft of next year’s catalog, and academic deans and department chairs review
that draft in March. The electronic version of the catalog is posted on the website.
Marketing
CCD’s marketing materials, especially those that represent academic programs, are initially written by the chair of each program, in
consultation with the dean and key faculty. The content is then edited by the Marketing, Communications, and Creative
Services Department to ensure a consistent voice and representation of the college brand. The content and descriptions of programs are
scrutinized at each level of development: drafting, editing, designing, and prior to printing.
Each marketing piece provides information about a program, including its pathways and related job opportunities, and accurately
portrays the mission and values of CCD. Examples include:
Theatre
Veterinary technology
Health and wellness
Radiologic technology

Response to 2.B.2.
As a public, open-access institution, Community College of Denver (CCD) provides an enriched educational environment.
CCD carefully aligns ourselves with the economic development of our community and region through the Colorado Talent Pipeline
Report and the Colorado Community College System report on college value. Our programs of study move students to high-demand
careers throughout the Denver metro region. CCD also engages with community members through the Denver Education Attainment
Network (DEAN). DEAN coordinates our high school partners, local technical college, and 4-year Auraria college partners
(Metropolitan State University of Denver [MSU] and University of Colorado Denver [UCD]) to create pathways from the high school or
technical college to CCD to 4-year colleges where appropriate.
Sample high school to CCD alignment: Criminal justice
Sample CCD to MSU alignment: Nutrition
Sample CCD to UCD alignment: Marketing
CCD also recently completed a regional alignment of our programs preparing for the new Perkins Act, The Strengthening Career and
Technical Education for the 21st Century Act. Along with 32 regional partner institutions, CCD engaged in a deep needs assessment
and gaps analysis of the metrics important for Career and Technical Education (CTE) programs. The final document is an objective,
strategy, and measurable outcome blueprint for how we will improve our CTE programming over the next four (4) years.

Sources
10-14_2B1_CollegeResources_Catalog_FY21-Registration
11-16_2B1_CollegeResources_Catalog_FY21
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2B1_Procedures_HR8-CivilRightsGrievance_FY12-RevFY21
2B1_StudentResources_TuitionFeeChart_FY2019-2020.pdf
2B2_AcademicAffaires_CTEPerkinsVElementsReport_FY20
2B2_AcademicAffairs_CTE-NeedsAssessment-GapsAnalysis_FY20
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2B2_AcademicAffairs_Marketing_AAS_UCD_BSBA_Marketing_2019_02_04_DDP
2B2_AcademicAffairs_Nutrition_AAS_MSU_BS_Nutrition_2018_0417
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2.C - Core Component 2.C
The governing board of the institution is autonomous to make decisions in the best interest of the institution in compliance with board
policies and to ensure the institution’s integrity.
1. The governing board is trained and knowledgeable so that it makes informed decisions with respect to the institution’s financial
and academic policies and practices; the board meets its legal and fiduciary responsibilities.
2. The governing board’s deliberations reflect priorities to preserve and enhance the institution.
3. The governing board reviews the reasonable and relevant interests of the institution’s internal and external constituencies during
its decision-making deliberations.
4. The governing board preserves its independence from undue influence on the part of donors, elected officials, ownership interests
or other external parties.
5. The governing board delegates day-to-day management of the institution to the institution’s administration and expects the
institution’s faculty to oversee academic matters.

Argument
Response to 2.C.1.
The State Board for Community Colleges and Occupational Education (SBCCOE) is an 11-member board (nine [9] voting, and two [2]
non-voting) appointed to 4-year terms by the Governor of Colorado and confirmed by the Colorado Senate. They are charged with the
oversight of the thirteen (13) community colleges that are part of the Colorado Community College System (CCCS), including the
Community College of Denver (CCD).
Governing documents are contained in the Board Policies and System Procedures. The board meets monthly to make determinations,
develop a strategic plan, and provide oversight for CCCS and the thirteen (13) community colleges. A few sample meeting minutes are
below:
April 10, 2019
May 8, 2019
April 11, 2018
All SBCCOE policies and procedures and the committee membership list are made public on their website.
The SBCCOE stays informed through its various advisory councils such as State Faculty Advisory Council, State Faculty Curriculum
Committee, and Statewide Student Advisory Council.
CCCS interacts with the colleges via system-wide committees, including CCCS Presidents’ Council, VP Council, and Business Officers,
as well as through functional groups like the Registrar Council, Deans Council, and Controllers’ Group.
Additionally, the president submits a monthly report to SBCCOE to keep them appraised of our work in alignment with our mission and
the strategic plan of CCCS.
April 8, 2020
February 12, 2020
December 10, 2019

Response to 2.C.2. and 2.C.3.
As outlined in state law and repeated in board policy, the State Board for Community Colleges and Occupational Education (SBCCOE)
supports and enriches Community College of Denver (CCD). The central focus of the SBCCOE is to provide an operational framework
for the thirteen (13) Colorado community colleges, including CCD, so that they can best serve their internal and external constituents.
The board reviews and considers the interests of local business, industry, and the economy, as demonstrated in these documents:
Fact Sheet
Business and commerce impacts
Students' investment
Taxpayers' investment
Society's investment
Economic impact—Main report
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The board is invested in our adjunct population as well. In 2014, SBCCOE created the Adjunct Task Force and asked the community
colleges to consider the needs of our adjunct instructors and to make recommendations addressing those issues. Presidents at all thirteen
(13) colleges signed off on these recommendations and were charged with implementing them. At CCD, one way these
recommendations have been applied is that adjunct instructors now receive an inconvenience fee that assures 10% of their pay if a
course is cancelled less than two (2) weeks before the beginning of the term. We have also provided adjunct workspace within each
center to facilitate their involvement in our community. Recently, SBCCOE created a new procedure which gives these additional rights
to adjuncts by requiring colleges to:
Develop a clear process for payment of work outside of instruction
Develop guidelines for how instructors can participate on committees and at college events
Ensure instructors are represented at the college
Facilitate a process by which instructors choose their own representative to the Colorado Community College System adjunct
council
The board also supports the college's physical needs. CCD requested support from SBCCOE for the Machining and Welding Lease
Agreement, and SBCCOE agreed, approving the lease of our 33,000-square-foot building.

Response to 2.C.4.
Regarding the board’s independence from external influence, the state of Colorado has guidelines to choose the eleven (11) board
members of the State Board for Community Colleges and Occupational Education (SBCCOE). Of those, nine (9) are appointed by the
governor and cannot be employed in any junior college, community or technical college, school district, or agency receiving vocational
funds allocated by the board, private institution of higher education, or state or private occupational school in Colorado. At the same
time, the board does not allow elected or appointed officials of the state of Colorado or a member of any governing board of any higher
education institution supported by the state to serve on the board. The board may not have more than five (5) members belonging to the
same political party and must have at least one (1) member from each congressional district. The remaining two (2) members are a
student and a faculty member from the Colorado Community College System (CCCS). These members do not have voting privileges, nor
can they attend executive sessions. State law and SBCCOE by-laws do not permit compensation for serving on the board aside from a
per diem limited to $50 per attendance. This is further limited to a maximum of five (5) sessions per month.
In addition, CCCS, and thus Community College of Denver, has put in place the necessary policies to preserve independence from
outside influences in our Code of Ethics. It specifically states, “No Board or employee of the Board shall participate in decisions which
involve a direct benefit to them or to a related party.” It further lists expectations and governing rules, including for gifts and donations.

Response to 2.C.5.
While the State Board for Community Colleges and Occupational Education has the authority to implement policies that affect college
operations, the day-to-day management of the institution is delegated to the college president. This includes the authority to approve all
personnel actions.
Institutional functions are delegated at the executive level and managed by the faculty and staff, as demonstrated by the Community
College of Denver (CCD) organizational chart.
Faculty Oversight of Academic Matters
Board policy ensures that CCD faculty has representation both at CCD and within the Colorado Community College System.
The president ensures that faculty participate in decision-making as codified in the Faculty Handbook. This is carried out via Faculty
Council. The by-laws of Faculty Council state that the purpose of the body is to represent the faculty in the making of decisions
regarding matters that affect them, such as establishing procedures for promotion, formulating institutional procedures affecting the
operation of the college, and formulating educational processes. Membership is open to all faculty. Faculty Council’s role in the day-today management of academic matters is evidenced in meeting minutes:
April 8, 2020
November 6, 2019
December 11, 2019
Faculty Council also has representation on the President's Cabinet and on the Strategic Planning and Collaborative Decision-Making
council.
The Academic Standards Committee (ASC) guarantees that faculty oversee academic matters. This committee is responsible for
reviewing and recommending changes to curriculum and instructional accountability. Review of new programs, changes to existing
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programs, and courses being added/deleted/changed in the CCD catalog are overseen by ASC. Voting members on this committee are
limited to faculty.

Sources
(Article 3)_Council_FacultyCouncilByLaws_
(Article1-2)_Council_FacultyCouncilByLaws_
2_ExternalConstituencies_ColoradoDepartmentOfHigherEducationRevisedStatutesTitle23_FY87
2-3_CCCS_SBCCOEBylaws_FY11
270_ExternalConstituencies_ColoradoDepartmentOfHigherEducationRevisedStatutesTitle23_FY87
2C1_CCCS_SBCCOE_BoardMembers_FY20
2C1_CCCS_SBCCOE_MeetingMinutes_FY18
2C1_Policy_BP2-15PresidentsCouncl_FY04
2C1_Policy_BP2-25CollegeAdvisoryCouncil_FY89
2C1_Policy_BP2-30StateFacultyAdvisoryCouncilandFacultySharedGovernance_FY90
2C1_Policy_BP4-25StateStudentAdvisoryCouncil_FY18
2C1_SBCCOE_BoardMembers_FY20
2C1_SBCCOE_MeetingMinutes_AY05-19
2C1_SBCCOE_MeetingMinutesMay8_AY06-19
2C1_SBOCCE_BoardMeetingSchedule_FY20
2C1_SBOCCE_MeetingMinutes_AY04-19
2C1_SBOCCE_MeetingMinutesApril11_FY18
2C3_3-10b-EmploymentPractices-Instructors_FY95 - REFY21
2C3_CCCS_CCD Economic Impact Study - Main Report FY17
2C3_CCCS_CCDBusinessCommerceImpacts_FY17
2C3_CCCS_CCDFactSheet_FY17
2C3_CCCS_CCDSocialInvestment_FY17
2C3_CCCS_CCDStudentInvestment_FY17
2C3_CCCS_CCDTaxpayerInvestment_FY17(2)
2C4_Policy_SP3-70a-ConflictsoOfInterest_REFY17.pdf
2C5_Committees_FacultyCouncilMinutes_AY11-19
2C5_Committees_FacultyCouncilMinutes_AY12-19
2C5_Committees_FacultyCouncilMinutes_AY4-20
2C5_Committees_PresidentCabinet_FY20.pdf
6_CCCS_SBCCOEBylaws_FY11
6_ExternalConstituencies_ColoradoDepartmentOfHigherEducationRevisedStatutesTitle23_FY87
6-9,11-13_AcademicAffairs_AcademicStandardsHandbook_FY12
8_AcademicAffairs_FacultyHandbook_FY13
ASC_Handbook_FY20.pdf
Budget_BusinessOfficersMeetingSchedule_FY17
CCCS_AdjunctTaskforceReport_FY15
CCCS_BoardSystemPoliciesSite_FY15
CCCS_CO-Economy-and-CCCS-Enrollment_FY10
CCCS_DeansCouncilMinutes_FY20 20420 - F18
CCCS_EconomicContribution_FY12
CCCS_EducationServicesCouncil_FY17
CCCS_RegistrarMeeting_FY21-082720
CCCS_SBCCOEBylaws_FY11
CCCS_SBCCOE-LeaseAgreementforMachiningandWeldingProgramSpace_FY14
CCCS_StrategicPlan_FY2015-2025
CCCS_WageOutcomesForCCCSStudents_FY10
CCCS_WorkforceAndEconomicDevelopmnet_FY14
Committees_AcademicStandardsHandbook_FY13
Committees_LearningTeamMeetingNotes_NovFY11
ControllerMeeting_FY20-11519
Council_FacultyCouncilMeetingMinutes_DecFY16
ExternalConstituencies_ColoradoDepartmentOfHigherEducation_CCCSPerformanceContractFY13
ExternalConstituencies_ColoradoDepartmentOfHigherEducationPoliciesandProceduresForConflictResolutionOnTheAurariaCampus_FY87
ExternalConstituencies_ColoradoDepartmentOfHigherEducationPolicyCapitalImprovementProgram_FY10
ExternalConstituencies_ColoradoDepartmentOfHigherEducationPolicyforDelegtionofFacilityProgramPlanningApprovalAuthority_FY09
FacultyCouncilGovernance_Membership_FY20
FacultyCouncilMembership_FY20
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FC_ByLaws_AppendixA_FY20
HumanResources_OrgChart_JanFY15
OrgChart_May2020.pdf
Policies and Procedures _Colorado Community College System _Drawers Open- 1-2
Policy_BP2-30StateFacultyAdvisoryCouncilandFacultySharedGovernance_FY90
Policy_BP2-40RoleandMission_FYRE18.pdf
Policy_BP3-05DelegationofPersonnelAuthority_FY89
Policy_CCCSES3-55aInconvenienceFeeGuidelines_FY15
Policy_CCCSSP3-70aConflictofInterestRelationships_FY09
SBCCOE_PresidentREPORT_April202020_
SBCCOE_PresidentReport_Dec102019
SBCCOE_Presidents-Report_02122020
SFCC_StateFacultyCurriculumCommitteeMtgs_FY2019-2020
SPCDM Membership_FY21 - Th17
StrategicPlanning_DecisionMakingModel_FY16
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2.D - Core Component 2.D
The institution is committed to academic freedom and freedom of expression in the pursuit of truth in teaching and learning.

Argument
Community College of Denver (CCD) believes that education should prepare students to function in a dynamic society. To this end, our
faculty exercise professional judgment in selecting and interpreting ideas, and they have the freedom to choose the methods of
instruction, guidance, tutoring, assessment, and evaluation to achieve these goals. This is shown in how faculty make andragogical
choices:
Anthropology faculty choose textbooks that best suit their framing of the competencies.
Geology faculty use individually selected films as an exploration of the world.
Political science faculty develop assignments and exams that best suit their instruction.
Welding faculty utilize faculty workspaces within our learning management system to share their best ideas.
In addition, we guarantee faculty and students the freedoms of speech and expression outlined in the First Amendment of the
Constitution. Students are encouraged to embrace their freedom of speech.
Students are afforded freedom of artistic and journalistic expression. Students and faculty alike perform in theater productions and music
recitals:
Gun Show
Hunting Big Foot
Vagina Monologues
Student recital
Faculty recital
The visual arts and graphic design faculty and students also participate in faculty and student art exhibitions throughout the year.
Student Show: Can't Stop, Won't Stop
Student Show: Above and Beyond Self-Portrait
Student Show: Gamecon
Faculty Show: Art Show
Faculty and students work together to produce the college’s annual student literary and art magazine, Ourglass.
CCD is situated on the Auraria Campus, which is in part managed by the Auraria Higher Education Center (AHEC). AHEC also
promotes freedom of expression in their peaceful assembly policy and re-iterates it frequently in communication to the entire
community.

Sources
2D_ANT 101-TwoSyllabiTextbooks
2D_AurariaSafety_FY21
2D_GEO105_TwoSyllabiFilm_FY21
2D_POS111_TwoSyllabiAssignments_FY21
2D_WEL101-workspace_FY21
Auraria_FeedomOfSpeechandAssemblyPolicy_FY16
FacultyArtShow_FY20
FacultyFallMusicRecital_Oct302018
FacultyFallMusicRecital_Oct302019
FC_AcademicFreedom_FY20
GunShowStudentPlay_FY20
HuntingBigfootStudentPlay_FY20
Ourglass_FY18
Student2020Show_CantStopWontStop_FY20
StudentAboveAndBeyondSelfPortrait_FY20
StudentGameconPoster_FY20
StudentSpringMusicRecital_FY19
VaginaMonologues_FY20
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2.E - Core Component 2.E
The institution’s policies and procedures call for responsible acquisition, discovery and application of knowledge by its faculty, staff and
students.
1. Institutions supporting basic and applied research maintain professional standards and provide oversight ensuring regulatory
compliance, ethical behavior and fiscal accountability.
2. The institution provides effective support services to ensure the integrity of research and scholarly practice conducted by its
faculty, staff and students.
3. The institution provides students guidance in the ethics of research and use of information resources.
4. The institution enforces policies on academic honesty and integrity.

Argument
Response to 2.E.1.
Community College of Denver (CCD) supports basic research through initiatives such as the Engaged Scholars Program, which involves
students in directed research projects and other scholarly studies. Students take a class that introduces foundational components of
research such as identifying research paradigms, controlling for bias in project design, and analyzing both qualitative and quantitative
data. Students are taught to incorporate ethical practices including identifying and controlling for bias, objectively analyzing results,
making claims that are founded on data-supported premises, detecting claims that are not supported by data, and separating facts from
opinions both within the class and within a 12-hour service-learning project associated with the course. By the end of the semester,
students have designed, developed, written, and presented a research proposal that they then implement in the next semester.
Although research involving human subjects has been rare at CCD, we maintain professional standards and oversight. Previously, the
Institutional Review Board (IRB) for Human Subjects Research at the Colorado Community College System (CCCS) had the
responsibility to oversee procedures for carrying out the college’s commitment to protecting human subjects in research. In the 2019–
2020 school year, the college recognized the need for greater institutional engagement in the research review process and received
permission from the Office of Human Research at CCCS to instate our own IRB process and committee. This newly
established committee reviews all requests for research concerning CCD students, staff, and faculty and must approve research before it
begins.

Response 2.E.2.
Community College of Denver (CCD) is committed to academic integrity. Because we are a public institution, public confidence in the
integrity of the ongoing operations of CCD demands that all employees demonstrate high ethical standards at all times. CCD complies
with the spirit and letter of our Code of Ethics.
The Auraria Library provides faculty, staff, and students with resources to aid academic integrity, such as guidelines to navigate
copyright issues. The library website contains policy information about copyright and its applications in research and education. In
addition, the library website provides a Fair Use Analysis Checklist and guidelines regarding copyright exemptions.

Response to 2.E.3.
Students receive instruction in the ethical use of research and of information resources, as well as the effects of plagiarism. In
Desire2Learn (D2L), our learning management system, every course has a site that includes information about academic honesty. A
syllabus review during student orientation sessions also exposes students to this information and includes an overview of our Student
Code of Conduct.
Most students (with the exception of those seeking our short certificates) are required to take ENG 121, Composition I, and our transfer
students are required to take ENG 122, Composition II, which focus on finding, analyzing, and using information. Both contain learning
outcomes focused on effective research and information literacy. Our First Year Experience (FYE) course also covers this information.
ENG 121 introduces students to finding and effectively integrating research into their writing.
ENG 122 teaches students to gather and summarize information while evaluating research and data from multiple viewpoints.
This research is integrated into appropriately documented research papers.
Our FYE course introduces students to navigating information sources.
Students and faculty can use Turnitin to prevent and discover plagiarism. The Colorado Community College System made this tool a
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component of D2L, so any instructor who uses the D2L dropbox feature can activate this service. Turnitin assists in monitoring student
academic integrity by generating a “similarity score” that can indicate plagiarism. The instructor can also make the score available to
students to check their own work for possible instances of plagiarism and to learn how to make appropriate corrections under instructor
guidance.
CCD offers research-based courses where faculty lead students in scholarly research including the ethics and use of information. For
example, in General College Microbiology, students take part in a project-based learning experience to enhance their planning and
execution of a research project in microbiology.

Response to 2.E.4.
Academic integrity is a community responsibility of the college, and for that reason, our academic integrity policy is stated in every
course Desire2Learn site and discussed on the first day of each class. Faculty receive an email every semester from the Office of the
Provost reminding them of this policy and what to do should they encounter instances of academic dishonesty.
When academic misconduct is suspected, faculty, staff, and students file with the Office of Student Conduct. The resulting reports are
submitted to an online conduct database, Maxient. Reports are addressed in two (2) ways. Faculty members, after consulting with their
chairs, determine any appropriate grade consequences for academic misconduct. The Office of Student Conduct simultaneously
determines any institutional sanction consistent with a student’s prior conduct history or the egregiousness of the offense. This process is
in line with both Colorado Community College System board policy regarding student discipline and Community College of Denver
(CCD) procedure.
CCD has recently purchased two (2) systems to identify activities of concern. These systems allow us to forcibly close all student web
browsers when students are testing through our learning management system, ensuring students cannot search for answers on their
computers. We also now have a system that serves as 2-factor authentication by using the computer camera to identify the student and
flagging suspicious behavior. Combined, these systems will help us verify that the work students submit reflects their own efforts, as well
as identify and correct troublesome behaviors.

Sources
2_CCCS_InstitutionalReviewBoardOperatingProcedures_FY15
24_2E1_CollegeResources_Catalog_FY21
24_2E4_CollegeResources_Catalog_FY21
2E1_100-ServiceLearningAssignment-MH_FY21
2E1_AnalyzingDataAssignment-MH_FY21
2E1_Honors-100Syllabus-MH_FY21- Fall20
2E3_AcademicAffairs_BIO208-StudentResearchCO_FY20
2E3_AcademicAffairs_BIO228-801_Syllabus_REFY20
2E3_AcademicAffairs_BIO228-StudentResearchCA_FY20
2E3_AcademicAffairs_BIO228-StudentResearchDB_FY20
2E3_AcademicAffairs_BIO228-StudentResearchLR_FY20
2E3_AcademicAffairs_BIO228-StudentResearchMD_FY20
2E3_AcademicAffairs_BIO228-StudentResearchSP_FY20
2E3_AcademicAffairs_BIO228-StudentResearchTM_FY20
2E3_AcademicAffairs_FieldBIO-StudentResearchEL_FY20
2E3_AcademicAffairs_HonorsProject-BIO208_FY20
2E3_AcademicAffairs_HonorsProjectMicrobiology_FY20
2E3_AcademicAffairs_HWE100-001_Syllabus_FY20
2E3_CollegeResources_EXCELTutoringReport_FY19
2E3_StudentResources_Excel!Zone_FY20
2E3_StudentResources_EXCEL!Zone-AcademicCoachingServices_FY20
2E4_AcademicAffairs_AcademicIntegrityandDishonestyEmail_FY20
2E4_CollegeResources_LockdownBrowser-RespondusMonitorScreenshot_FY20
2E4_CollegeResources_RespondusFeeAgreement_FY20
2E4_CollegeResources_RespondusResourcesSupport_FY20
AcademicAffairs_DropboxTurnitInD2L_FY16
AcademicAffairs_StudentCodeofConduct-AcademicIntegrityD2LPage_FY16(2)
AcademicAffairs_SyllabusTemplate_FY15
AcademicAffairs_TurnitInD2LRationale_FY16
Auraira_LibraryCopyrightLaw_FY15
Auraria_LibraryFairUseChecklist_FY16
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Auraria_LibraryFairUsePolicyCopyrightExemptions_FY16
Catalog_FY21-AcademicIntegrity
CCCS_CCNSENG121_SPFY16
CCCS_CCNSENG122_SPFY16
CCCS_InstitutionalReviewBoardExpeditedReviewOfReseaechForm_FY15
CCCS_InstitutionalReviewBoardFullReviewProtocalSummaryForm_FY15
CCCS_InstitutionalReviewBoardOperatingProcedures_FY15
CollegeResources_D2LAcademicIntegrityPage_FY16
FYE-SOC102 Syllabus-Brown_FY20 - F18
IRB-Approval-Pickett_FY21
IRB-Members_FY21
IRB-Registration_FY21
Policy_BP3-70CodeOfEthics_FY87
Policy_BP4-120ProhibitionofDiscriminationorHarassment_FY12
Policy_BP4-30StudentDiscipline_FY88
Policy_CCCSSP4-30StudentDisciplianaryProcedure_FY98
Policy_CCCSSP4-32StudentEmailAcceptableUsePolicy_FY08
StudentAffairs_MaxientScreenshots_FY16
StudentResources_StudentCodeofConduct_FY14
StudentResources_SyllabusReviewClassroomExpectationsSessionFacultyGuide_StudentOrientations_FY15
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2.S - Criterion 2 - Summary
The institution acts with integrity; its conduct is ethical and responsible.

Summary
Our policies and processes help Community College of Denver function independently and effectively. We use our policies to accurately
and consistently communicate information about the college to our stakeholders. The policies given to us by the Colorado Community
College System support our partnership and benefit students by placing them on equal footing at any of the state’s public colleges.
Additionally, CCD has implemented many of our own procedures to ensure our integrity.
Our commitment to ethical and responsible behavior extends beyond the systematic operation of our school and includes encouraging
our students to realize how their own actions and decisions matter in the larger society. We commit to academic freedom and encourage
students, faculty, and staff to express themselves.
We meet the core requirements of Criterion Two, but look for areas to grow:
We continue to evaluate and refine our website through an equity lens to make our communication clear and understandable for
all populations.

Sources
There are no sources.
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3 - Teaching and Learning: Quality, Resources and Support
The institution provides quality education, wherever and however its offerings are delivered.

3.A - Core Component 3.A
The rigor of the institution’s academic offerings is appropriate to higher education.
1. Courses and programs are current and require levels of student performance appropriate to the credential awarded.
2. The institution articulates and differentiates learning goals for its undergraduate, graduate, post-baccalaureate, post-graduate and
certificate programs.
3. The institution’s program quality and learning goals are consistent across all modes of delivery and all locations (on the main
campus, at additional locations, by distance delivery, as dual credit, through contractual or consortial arrangements, or any other
modality).

Argument
Response to 3.A.1.
Community College of Denver (CCD) ensures that the courses and programs we offer are current, relevant, and appropriately rigorous.
Each fall, faculty members from the thirteen (13) community colleges in the Colorado Community College System (CCCS) gather to
review the courses in their respective disciplines. At these meetings, faculty consider course additions for currency, changes to current
courses, or deletion of courses that are no longer relevant. Courses that are approved through this process are then listed in the Common
Course Numbering System (CCNS), which designates the courses that may be offered at CCCS schools.
Architectural technologies discipline meeting minutes
Criminal justice discipline meeting minutes
Radiologic technologies discipline meeting minutes
We maintain the currency of our classes through a Colorado Department of Higher Education (CDHE) process that begins with a faculty
nomination completed on the form. The State Faculty Curriculum Committee (SFCC) requires that updates maintain a commitment to
the rigor of the CCNS.
SFCC discussion of intercultural communication
SFCC discussion of technical English
The competencies used to scaffold our courses are based on the Association of American Colleges & Universities’ LEAP (Liberal
Education and America's Promise) framework and accompanying VALUE (valid assessment of learning in undergraduate education)
rubrics.
All 21 of our Career and Technical Education (CTE) programs of study additionally engage with program-specific advisory boards
to maintain currency. Evidence of this process can be seen in the following meeting minutes:
Dental hygiene advisory meeting minutes
Radiologic technologies advisory meeting minutes
Surgical technology advisory meeting minutes
We also make sure the degrees we offer demand appropriate levels of performance. Students who enter CCD to complete an associate’s
degree perform their freshman- and sophomore-level coursework at our institution, as evidenced by our general education transfer
arrangement with CDHE.
In addition, the gtPathways courses that make up our general education requirements have been vetted for college-level content and rigor
at the state level by faculty from 2- and 4-year institutions. This process ensures that the courses in our gtPathways offerings meet the
current statewide general education core requirements. These CCD courses are guaranteed to transfer to any public institution in
Colorado so long as the student has achieved at least a C- grade. These are the CDHE gtPathways by content area:
Arts and humanities
Communication
Mathematics
Natural and physical sciences
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Social and behavioral sciences
We align with 4-year institutions through statewide transfer articulation agreements, which guarantee that the 4-year institution
recognizes our coursework as current and appropriate to the degree level. These agreements include statewide articulation
agreements and other transfer agreements.

Response to 3.A.2.
Community College of Denver (CCD) offers undergraduate education at the bachelor, associate, and certificate levels, and we maintain
differentiated learning goals for each program.
Transfer-oriented students take freshman and sophomore courses at CCD, as explained in core component 3.A.1. These freshman- and
sophomore-level courses are captured within the statewide gtPathways system, which verifies that the coursework is appropriate to the
level at which it is offered.
We differentiate our learning goals within our Career and Technical Education (CTE) programs through scaffolded certificates that lead
to an associate’s degree within the discipline. Students who earn a certificate may use all or most of those courses toward the completion
of their next-level certificate or an associate’s degree. Some samples include:
Sustainable design
Criminal justice
Machining technologies
Our CTE programs are evaluated for rigor and differentiation both through our advisory committees (see core component 3.A.1.) and
through the 5-year program review (see core component 4.B.1.).
As CCD has developed our first baccalaureate program, a Bachelor of Applied Science degree in dental hygiene, we have aligned the
course and program objectives with the institutional outcomes of the college. We used the Lumina Foundation’s Degree Qualifications
Profile to develop challenging 300- and 400-level coursework.

Response to 3.A.3.
Community College of Denver (CCD) maintains consistency across all modes of delivery, regardless of whether a course is offered onground at any of our locations, online, or through concurrent enrollment at one of our partner high schools.
To standardize our courses across all platforms and locations, they use the same course competencies and topical outlines as outlined in
the Common Course Numbering System, as well as the same model syllabus. The following syllabi show how our learning outcomes
remain the same irrespective of how a course is offered:
Sample syllabi for College Algebra at our main campus and College Algebra at a high school
Sample syllabi for Art Appreciation on-ground and Art Appreciation online
Sample syllabus for Nurse Aide Health Care Skills & Clinical Experience on our main campus and Nurse Aide Health Care Skills
& Clinical Experience at the Lowry campus
To provide consistent delivery, faculty and instructors are held to the same professional standards as made clear in the HLC qualification
guide. We have further refined this through our guideline and discipline addendum.
Professional qualifications—English department—main campus
Professional qualifications—English department—CEC Early College
All instructors, regardless of where and how they teach, are held to the same standards. Faculty and instructors at Auraria and in our
concurrent enrollment program are observed annually by trained chairs or peers. Our contractual partner, Colorado Community College
Online, also monitors instruction to evaluate teaching effectiveness.
Sample criminal justice class observation from the main campus and from a high school
Our online and hybrid classes maintain the equivalent contact-to-credit-hour minutes as our on-ground classes in alignment to the
Carnegie Unit and system-wide curriculum committee. This is demonstrated by our contact to credit hour forms. Our contractual partner
uses a similar, and equally rigorous, standard.
Faculty who teach online or hybrid classes are trained to maintain course quality through the Online Basics course. Our contractual
partner has the same requirement. The COVID-19 pandemic posed a challenge because not all faculty were online-certified; our
Teaching Learning Center rose to that challenge and trained faculty who had not previously taught online.
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CCD is a credit-based competency-based institution, and we ensure that instructional quality and learning goals remain consistent in
these programs as well. Each program has clearly mapped the program learning outcomes and where in the curriculum each outcome
is introduced, reinforced, and mastered.

Sources
1_CollegeResources_ColoradoCTEAdvisoryCommitteHandbook_FY12
15_ExternalConstituencies_LuminaDegreeQualificationsProfile_FY16
2+2_AECDisciplineNotes_FY20
2+2_CRJDisciplineNotes_FY20
2+2_DEHDisciplineNotes_FY20
2+2_RTEDisciplineNotes_FY20
3A1_TransferAgreements_FY20
3A3_Contact-to-credit-hour minutes_FY19
3A3_NST-22-OnlineHybridLearning_FY18
3A3_PQ-ENG-Tyson_FY20_Redacted
AboutCCD_CCDNeighborhoodMasterPlan_FY16
AcademicAdvising_ProgramAdvisorsandResources2.14_FY2014
AcademicAffairs_AdvisoryBoardsDefinition_FY13
AcademicAffairs_BUS-216-40L-LegalEnvironmentofBusinessSyllabusFY16
AcademicAffairs_BUS-216-72L-LegalEnvironmentofBusinessSyllabus_FY16
AcademicAffairs_CCCSCommonCourseNumberingSystemandSampleCourse_FY04
AcademicAffairs_CCDPlacementMetrix
AcademicAffairs_CEInstructorTracking_FY16
AcademicAffairs_COM 115-001SyllabusCTE_FY14
AcademicAffairs_COM115-843SyllabusCTE_FY14
AcademicAffairs_CRJ110SyllabusAuraria_FY16
AcademicAffairs_CRJ110SyllabusCEC_FY14
AcademicAffairs_DEHBASCurriculumMap_FY16
AcademicAffairs_DepartmentalReportInstructions_FY13
AcademicAffairs_EarlyChildhoodEducationScaffolding_FY13
AcademicAffairs_EnglishDiscipline2-2Meeting_FY16
AcademicAffairs_FabricationWeldingScaffolding_FY13
AcademicAffairs_FacultyHandbookAppendixFClassroomObservationReportForm_FY14
AcademicAffairs_HIS240gtPathwaysNominationForm_FY16
AcademicAffairs_HIS240Syllabus_FY16
AcademicAffairs_INST-21ConcurrentEnrollmentAdjunctInstructorRequirements_FY16
AcademicAffairs_JournalismMeetingAgenda_SpringFY15
AcademicAffairs_LEAPVALUES_FY17
AcademicAffairs_MachineTechnologyScaffolding_FY13
AcademicAffairs_MasterSyllabusHumanities_FallFY15
AcademicAffairs_MasterSyllabusRedux_FY15
AcademicAffairs_NurseAideProgramWebpage_FY15
AcademicAffairs_OnlineClassroomObservationNewFinalFormVersion5_FY14
AcademicAffairs_OnlineHybrid-CHE109751Ahsan_FY17
AcademicAffairs_OnlineHybrid-DEH301Dean_FY17
AcademicAffairs_OnlineHybrid-DEH301Dean_FY17(2)
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3.B - Core Component 3.B
The institution offers programs that engage students in collecting, analyzing and communicating information; in mastering modes of
intellectual inquiry or creative work; and in developing skills adaptable to changing environments.
1. The general education program is appropriate to the mission, educational offerings and degree levels of the institution. The
institution articulates the purposes, content and intended learning outcomes of its undergraduate general education requirements.
2. The program of general education is grounded in a philosophy or framework developed by the institution or adopted from an
established framework. It imparts broad knowledge and intellectual concepts to students and develops skills and attitudes that the
institution believes every college-educated person should possess.
3. The education offered by the institution recognizes the human and cultural diversity and provides students with growth
opportunities and lifelong skills to live and work in a multicultural world.
4. The faculty and students contribute to scholarship, creative work and the discovery of knowledge to the extent appropriate to their
offerings and the institution’s mission.

Argument
Response to 3.B.1. and 3.B.2.
Our general education (GE) program is developed through the state by a consortium of 2- and 4-year colleges called the General
Education Council. These 31 credits form the freshman and sophomore experience for most bachelor’s degrees in the state of Colorado.
The degrees developed through statewide articulation or at Community College of Denver (CCD) all incorporate this core. As an
associate-granting institution, our mission is to provide this foundational education that guarantees students can seamlessly transfer to
any public college in the state.
All of our Career and Technical Education (CTE) degrees also include a subset of gtPathways GE courses, as appropriate to our mission.
CCD has established the following four (4) institutional student learning outcomes (ISLOs). A CCD graduate will demonstrate the
following:
Quantitative literacy—Interpret, represent, and analyze mathematical information accurately and perform calculations to solve
problems
Effective communication—Communicate a central guiding idea to a defined audience, for a concrete purpose, employing effective
conventions in the service of meaning
Intercultural literacy—Apply a set of cognitive, affective, and behavioral skills to effectively interact in a variety of cultural
contexts
Critical thinking—Analyze information and ideas from multiple perspectives and articulate an argument, opinion, or conclusion
based on that analysis
These ISLOs represent our philosophy for what we believe a 21st-century citizen should know and do to succeed in the workplace, in the
community, and in the greater environment. We focus on these outcomes in alignment with our mission to provide “our diverse
community an opportunity to gain quality higher education and achieve personal success in a supportive and inclusive environment.”
The college recently updated the ISLOs; the previous six (6) were mapped through our GE coursework, and we are doing the same for
the updated ISLOs.

Response to 3.B.3.
Community College of Denver (CCD) exposes students to courses that reflect diverse experiences. Our first iteration of this Colorado
system-wide commitment was part of our pathways work, where faculty identified courses they believed would best prepare students to
work in our multicultural community. Some examples are:
Ethnic Literature is in seventeen (17) programs of study
Women in World History is in seventeen (17) programs of study
History of Latin America is in sixteen (16) programs of study
African American History is in thirteen (13) programs of study
While this initiative was well-intentioned, those courses are electives and students have not been enrolling in sufficient numbers.
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We realized we needed to focus this work in classes that students must take. One such course is our new First Year Experience (FYE).
This course is paired with Introduction to Sociology as a first-semester requirement that will become mandatory for all students when it
is completely built out. Given the continuing need for students to grow in their multicultural awareness, this course builds students’
understanding of a multicultural world through learning about various social institutions that make up our modern society. For example,
students study religious and business institutions, including how gender and race/ethnicity are impacted in those spaces. Every student
engages in a career exploration project in which they investigate how their individual identity, however they define it, is situated within
that work sector.
Our English faculty have re-examined English composition, the most-taken class at CCD, as part of our Center for Urban Education
equity pedagogy work to scrutinize their teaching through a race and ethnicity lens. As a result of this work, faculty have created an
English Composition II model course and are currently creating the model course for English Composition I. Both model courses
include multicultural representation in the content and assignments. These classes ask students to look critically at their community and
its intersection with their own identities.
We have also become more aware of how even our program course maps impact students. Our students are diverse and they do not
always see themselves reflected in high-demand fields.
CCD sees our student body as capable, even when students don’t see themselves that way. Sometimes a career path seems unobtainable
from a student perspective, as was the case with our original engineering pathway. Most of our students do not enter the institution ready
to take calculus, and therefore they did not see themselves in this career. Not wanting students to be put off from this high-demand
career path, we worked with two (2) partner institutions, University of Colorado Denver and Metropolitan State University of Denver, to
develop an engineering transfer agreement that reflects our students’ potential. The agreement was signed in February 2020 and consists
of distinct transfer agreements for civil, electrical, and mechanical engineering, all of which earn the student an Associate of Science
degree prior to transfer. Each program starts with College Algebra, so students see themselves clearly as engineering-ready and can
begin to meet degree requirements even while in high school and concurrently enrolled at CCD.
We have also recently mapped the Colorado Department of Higher Education general education core requirements to our courses to
assist high school students in choosing guaranteed-transfer courses that are culturally relevant.

Response to 3.B.4.
As a community college, Community College of Denver does not require faculty to do research in their fields. However, some faculty
contribute to scholarship and creative work.
A faculty member in English published All Points Radiant, a collection of poems.
Another faculty member in English has published short stories.
A business faculty member recently published an OER textbook she developed with her students.
Two (2) of our dental hygiene faculty have published recently in the Journal Dimensions of Dental Hygiene.
Campus-wide projects allow students and faculty to collaborate in the discovery of knowledge.
In human services, students and faculty participate in the statewide Human Services Fair.
In physics, faculty and students work together to design, build, and code robots.
In our engineering and computer-aided drafting and design programs, we have an interdisciplinary makerspace that provides
students with hands-on experience.
The creative work of students is also supported on campus.
Music students perform in recitals every semester.
Students perform in regular theatre productions on campus and participate in the Kennedy Center American College Theater
Festival.
Students in the visual arts department share their work in student art shows
For 37 years our journal, Ourglass, has presented the best of our students’ creative work, from poetry to painting.
We also have a student news publication, titled the Star.
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3.C - Core Component 3.C
The institution has the faculty and staff needed for effective, high-quality programs and student services.
1. The institution strives to ensure that the overall composition of its faculty and staff reflects human diversity as appropriate within
its mission and for the constituencies it serves.
2. The institution has sufficient numbers and continuity of faculty members to carry out both the classroom and the non-classroom
roles of faculty, including oversight of the curriculum and expectations for student performance, assessment of student learning,
and establishment of academic credentials for instructional staff.
3. All instructors are appropriately qualified, including those in dual credit, contractual and consortial offerings.
4. Instructors are evaluated regularly in accordance with established institutional policies and procedures.
5. The institution has processes and resources for assuring that instructors are current in their disciplines and adept in their teaching
roles; it supports their professional development.
6. Instructors are accessible for student inquiry.
7. Staff members providing student support services, such as tutoring, financial aid advising, academic advising and cocurricular
activities, are appropriately qualified, trained and supported in their professional development.

Argument
Response to 3.C.1.
While Community College of Denver (CCD) has increased the diversity of our staff and faculty, we recognize that work must continue to
better reflect our constituencies.
Student Profile
Native American
Asian or Pacific Islander
Black
Hispanic

2016
2.3%
7.6%
13.6%
30%

2020
2.2%
8.4%
13.4%
37.6%

Other
Not Reported
White

0.2%
9.4%
36.9%

0.1%
4.8%
33.6%

FT Faculty profile data being updated.

Full-Time Faculty Profile
Native American
Asian or Pacific Islander

2016
0%
4.9%

2020
1.8%
5.41%

Black
Hispanic
Other
Not Reported

3.92%
2.94%
0.98%
0.98%

5.41%
4.5%
0%
0.90%

White

86.27%

81.98%

Staff Profile
Native American
Asian or Pacific Islander
Black
Hispanic

2016
1.45%
8.21%
7.73%
26.09%

2020
0.51%
7.65%
14.29%
24.49%
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Other
Not Reported

0.48%
0.48%

0.51%
1.02%

White

52.17%

51.53%

Our Inclusive Excellence Leadership Team (IELT) has identified diversifying our staff and faculty as an important part of both
eliminating equity gaps for students and improving the climate and sense of inclusion on campus. Our Human Resources (HR)
department developed a bank of questions addressing equity, and search committees have been directed to incorporate at least two (2) of
these questions in each search.
Interview questions for staff accountant
Interview questions for paralegal assistant professor
Interview questions for math assistant professor
The IELT worked with HR to develop an implicit bias training that all college employees who participate in search processes must
complete annually. This training was implemented in December 2019 and has continued during the COVID-19 remote work
environment. Already, we have seen an increase in diverse qualified candidates. In 2018, 34% of the qualified candidates in all our
hiring pools between December and February were people of color. In 2020, that number increased to 51%.

Response to 3.C.2.
Community College of Denver (CCD) meets our instructional needs with both full-time faculty and adjunct instructors. CCD employs
111 full-time and 305 adjunct instructors, up from 105 full-time and 280 adjunct instructors in 2016. We have a 1:21 faculty-to-student
ratio, down from 25.53 in 2016. This reflects the focus we maintain on student-centered instruction.
The tables below illustrate the long-term retention of much of our faculty, in turn demonstrating the commitment of our faculty to
students.
Years of Service—Full-Time Faculty
20 years of service or more

13.83%

2020
7.27%

15–20 years of service

4.26%

6.36%

10–5 years of service

17.02%

24.55%

5–10 years of service

34.04%

26.36%

Less than 5 years of service

30.85%

35.45%

2016
0

2020
4.12%

2.26%
23.31%
34.21%
40.22%

3.37%
6.36%
19.47%
66.67%

Years of Service—Part-Time Faculty
20 years of service or more
15–20 years of service
10–15 years of service
5–10 years of service
Less than 5 years of service

2016

Faculty can be assigned to teach up to the equivalent of eighteen (18) work units per semester. Occasional overload assignments may be
allowed in irregular circumstances, but no faculty member or instructor may teach beyond 25.2 work units in a semester. The college
caps load and overload for faculty, as well as course maximum enrollments, to safeguard instructor ability to engage individually with
students. In spring 2020, average class size for the college was 17.73 and maximum course enrollment rarely exceeded 27.
Full-time faculty workload includes both teaching and service to the college and community, and teaching is defined broadly to include
both classroom and non-classroom teaching-related duties. System board policy defines that 30% of a full-time faculty member’s time
and effort should be spent in service to the college. As part of this service, faculty oversee the curriculum in their programs, assess
student learning, and set standards for student performance. Curriculum maps align both the institutional student learning outcomes and
our program student learning outcomes (PSLOs) with direct assessment measures and student mastery levels, to aid in assessment.
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Some examples of PSLO maps include:
Graphic design
Mathematics
Journalism
Adjunct instructors are also encouraged to work on curriculum and assessment activities and are paid through the Faculty Learning
Community process.
The college determines the need for full-time faculty resources across all programs, regardless of location, through consistent guidelines
and annual processes. As full-time faculty lines become available, the provost, deans, and faculty review data trends to determine
whether to fill those lines in the same departments or to move those lines to other departments. The college first considers program
accreditation requirements regarding minimum faculty-to-student ratio per course offering. Additional data considerations include
student full-time equivalency, percent of sections taught by full-time vs. part-time faculty, program review data, and whether a program
has at least one (1) full-time faculty member.
CCD hires part-time instructors for additional course sections to meet student enrollment. Academic Affairs builds course schedules
based on year-over-year enrollment and forecasted changes, and department chairs assign part-time instructors to remaining classes once
full-time faculty have been assigned.

Response to 3.C.3.
Community College of Denver (CCD) has an established faculty hiring process and discipline addendum that guarantees all faculty
members are appropriately qualified and credentialed to teach in their disciplines. In most cases, full-time and part-time general
education instructors hold master’s degrees in the disciplines in which they teach. In certain cases, faculty hold master’s degrees in nonrelated fields and eighteen (18) graduate credit hours in the subject areas in which they teach.
Sample Spanish faculty
Sample math faculty
Sample biology faculty
Faculty members teaching in Career and Technical Education possess a combination of tested work experience and degrees or
coursework appropriate for their fields of study. Faculty teaching developmental education classes (zero-level) hold a minimum of a
bachelor’s degree in their teaching disciplines.
Sample computer information systems faculty
Sample accounting faculty
Sample business faculty
Rarely, we will hire faculty whose body of work proves extraordinary expertise but who do not meet our general hiring qualifications.
Our professional qualification process assures the quality of these candidates.
Professional qualification for a comedy instructor
Professional qualification for an art instructor
As discussed in core component 3.A.3., we maintain the same minimum qualifications for all faculty members regardless of their fulltime or part-time status or whether they are teaching on-ground, online, or in concurrent enrollment environments.
The same onboarding is conducted for every faculty member regardless of modality or location. We require new faculty members to
complete our New Faculty Orientation (NFO). The objective of NFO is not only to provide useful tips for navigating the first semester of
teaching at CCD, but also to develop an understanding of CCD culture and expectations.

Response to 3.C.4.
The faculty evaluation process at Community College of Denver (CCD) includes student course evaluations, supervisor observations, and
an annual self-reflection concerning performance goals.
At the start of the annual faculty contract, faculty work with their supervisors to develop SMART goals for the year around their
teaching and service duties. Faculty meet with supervisors at least once at the midpoint of the evaluation cycle, but often much more
regularly, to discuss progress toward goals, opportunities for improvement, or needed redirection.
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At least once per year, all faculty members are observed by their dean, department chair, or the chair’s designee. These observations
provide feedback on effective teaching and learning. New adjunct instructors are observed once in their initial semester.
Course observation—Multimedia graphic design
Course observation—Advanced academic achievement
Course observation—Accounting
This practice has continued even during the pandemic, with remote observations of both our synchronous and HyFlex courses.
Remote course observation—Psychology
Remote course observation—Chemistry
Remote course observation—Biology
At the end of each semester, students evaluate their courses and instructors. These student responses form part of a faculty member’s
end-of-year performance evaluation.
Course evaluation—Anthropology
Course evaluation—Welding
Course evaluation—Marketing
Full-time faculty are required to write a self-reflection at the end of each academic year. They also evaluate their progress toward their
individual performance goals with their chair or dean. Supervisors provide faculty end-of-year evaluations. Discussions of tentative goals
for the upcoming year occur at the end of the evaluation cycle, before faculty go off contract in May.

Response to 3.C.5.
All faculty can participate in professional development through the Teaching Learning Center (TLC).
Community College of Denver (CCD) requires continuing professional development for all non-probationary, full-time faculty of ninety
(90) hours every five (5) years. All newly hired faculty begin under a probationary designation that can last three (3) or four (4) years.
Probational faculty must complete thirty (30) hours of professional development each year.
To meet these requirements, we provide options for professional development: conferences or discipline-specific industry training,
workshops and classes directly offered by the TLC, and discipline-specific workshops designed by a department or center.
During the pandemic, the TLC has increased faculty support with trainings for remote learning:
Instructional design
Our learning management system
Video conferencing
Video captioning
Best practices in remote teaching
As a result of this work, the number of our faculty who are approved to teach online is now 282, or 70% of our faculty.
Moreover, the TLC provides opportunities for all faculty to create Faculty Learning Communities (FLC) that engage in professional
development around pedagogy and discipline currency. Participation in these opportunities grows every semester, and last year involved
97% of our faculty (adjunct and full-time). This accounted for 3,469.5 hours of professional development.
Here are some sample Faculty Learning Communities:
Peer Review of Online Courses
Digital Storytelling
Understanding Stereotype Threats
We regularly update our professional development opportunities to better equip our faculty. For example, we recognize the need for
greater professional development around specific student populations, including food- and housing-insecure students, Black students,
Latinx students, veteran students, and students with mental health challenges. To develop new trainings, the TLC partnered with faculty
subject matter experts to curate materials on inclusive teaching. Our Inclusive Excellence Leadership Team is committed to engaging
the college in that ongoing work.
Each year, CCD partners with our sister institutions in the Tri-Institutional Faculty Forum, which features speakers from the colleges
and national experts on encouraging metacognition, building student trust, and teaching first-generation students and students of color.
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The college provides professional development for our high school instructors through a bi-annual Instructor Institute.
Professional development opportunities external to the college are supported through the Faculty Professional Development Grant
Committee. Administered through the TLC and made up of faculty members, the committee considers requests based on criteria set forth
in the Faculty Professional Development Grant Proposal procedure and application. In FY19, the committee awarded $25,000 in
grants. These funds allow faculty to travel to conferences or to participate in regional or national scholarship.
Here are some sample grants:
Academic Management Institute
Accreditation Commission for Education in Nursing
American Mathematical Association of Two Year Colleges (AMAYTC) Annual Conference
We acknowledge that most professional development is voluntary for our adjunct instructors but encourage it through compensation.
Adjuncts are paid for professional development activities through the TLC. Additionally, the college incentivizes professional
development through our incremental pay structure, which is explained in our procedure and outlined in the form instructors fill out to
advance from one level to another.

Response to 3.C.6.
Full-time faculty are available for student inquiry during posted office hours for at least five (5) hours per week. This expectation has
remained the same during the pandemic.
Each Community College of Denver (CCD) course includes an accompanying online course shell in Desire2Learn (D2L), our learning
management system. All students can contact their instructors via the message function within D2L or through their instructors’ official
CCD email addresses.
All faculty are required to respond to email and voicemail within 48 hours during the teaching week, and to conduct all CCD business
using D2L messaging or the CCD email system.

Response to 3.C.7.
Community College of Denver (CCD) staff meet or exceed requirements for the jobs they hold. To develop job descriptions for full- and
part-time staff, CCD’s Human Resources department works with each hiring supervisor to identify key aspects of the position and ensure
duties and qualifications are well articulated. These sample job descriptions demonstrate the minimum qualifications and related
experience required for these positions:
Job description from financial aid
Job description from tutoring
Job description from advising
All staff must complete a series of trainings to create an inclusive, safe, and ethical workplace. These include units on preventing
bullying, sexual harassment, and discrimination. We also offer a wide variety of professional development opportunities.
Our advising, financial aid, tutoring, and co-curricular programs each have their own set of procedures for training and developing staff
members.
Academic Advising
The Academic Advising and Student Success Center (AASSC) maintains a regularly updated onboarding manual for initial training of
new staff. The AASSC trains based on a 2-week schedule that informs new staff about each center of the college. New staff shadow with
selected peer trainers, first shadowing seasoned staff and then moving to a reverse shadowing model that provides new staff with
constructive feedback and coaching. Staff also meet with college partners and offices. This process is coordinated by the departmental
training team, supervisor, and/or director.
AASSC advising staff engage in annual professional development regarding updates, expectations, policies, and best practices for
advising and student engagement.
Financial Aid
New staff in the Financial Aid office are placed into a training schedule for their first two (2) to three (3) weeks, depending on their
position and level of experience. The training schedule familiarizes new employees with office processes and functions and allows time
for shadowing veteran staff.
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Financial Aid office staff can access resources to build their financial aid knowledge. Community College of Denver maintains
membership in financial aid industry professional associations, and staff are involved in Colorado Community College System
functional groups and committees.
Tutoring
The director and math and English coordinators of the EXCEL! Zone, the college’s tutoring support center, train all tutors. All EXCEL!
Zone leaders are required to hold regular staff meetings. Twice yearly, tutors participate in a required all-staff training day.
The math and English coordinators also teach in discipline and meet with discipline faculty to align tutoring with curriculum needs.
During the pandemic, tutoring has engaged in additional training for remote tutoring efficacy.
Co-Curricular Activities Provided by Student Life
Student Life endeavors to fill each professional staff position with the most qualified individual. Each member comes to the team with
at least a bachelor’s degree and/or real-world experience relevant to their position. Once a staff member is onboarded, we encourage
professional development. Staff attend trainings across multiple areas, from in-house seminars to national conferences. Some sample
trainings include:
NASPA Multicultural Institute
PERSIST training
GRIT training
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3C7_JD-AssistantController_FY19
3C7_JDs-Tutoring_FY18
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3.D - Core Component 3.D
The institution provides support for student learning and resources for effective teaching.
1. The institution provides student support services suited to the needs of its student populations.
2. The institution provides for learning support and preparatory instruction to address the academic needs of its students. It has a
process for directing entering students to courses and programs for which the students are adequately prepared.
3. The institution provides academic advising suited to its offerings and the needs of its students.
4. The institution provides to students and instructors the infrastructure and resources necessary to support effective teaching and
learning (technological infrastructure, scientific laboratories, libraries, performance spaces, clinical practice sites and museum
collections, as appropriate to the institution’s offerings).

Argument
Community College of Denver has been an American Association of Community Colleges Pathways 2.0 College since 2017. As such,
the institution has committed to the pathways model, which is evident in the support and resources we offer.

Response to 3.D.1.
Community College of Denver (CCD) provides support services aligned to the needs of our students. Administratively, we conceptualize
our services around the American Association of Community Colleges’ four (4) essential practices of guided pathways.
Clarify Paths to Student End Goals
CCD has collated our programs of study around seven (7) pathways that give students common frames to explore their interests. This
webpage also includes our online and non-degree credentials.
Help Students Choose and Enter a Pathway
New Student Orientation (NSO): We use NSO to communicate our available pathways and include a career assessment to
determine the appropriate pathway for each student.
Admissions, Recruitment, & Outreach: This department serves as the first point of contact for individuals expressing interest in
the college. The department informs prospective students, their families, and the community about CCD.
Financial Aid & Scholarships: Students are provided with financial aid application information during NSO. The NSO learning
management system shell includes a next steps section, a video on financial student aid, and a direct link to fafsa.gov. We know
this information, and these resources, are needed by our students because 60% receive Pell aid.
Call Center: The Call Center provides timely, multilingual enrollment- and retention-related support to our student body, parents,
and partners in the community via phone, text message, email, and chat. The Signal Vine texting platform supports this initiative
by providing onboarding communication to entering students. The system automatically follows up if a student poses a question
and keeps them on track with appropriate next steps.
Navigate: Navigate, our student success management system, provides a to-do list for students as they gear up for their first
semester.
Help Students Stay on Path
Tutoring: The EXCEL! Zone provides tutoring on the Auraria Campus and remotely by appointment. Regardless of location, all
students have access to our online tutoring vendor, Brainfuse, which provides 24/7 service in all CCD content areas, including
health sciences. Students self-select their need to attend tutoring resources, and faculty can suggest they attend tutoring through
our early alert system. As part of continuous improvement, a Tutor Task Force convened in January 2020 to assess tutoring
services and delivery. The Tutor Task Force concluded that EXCEL! should offer tutoring in math, physics, writing, English as a
second language, and digital literacy, whereas specific course content tutoring should be conducted through individual
departments or Brainfuse.
Student activities and clubs: CCD provides a variety of programming opportunities for students. Some events are designed to give
students the opportunity to engage with CCD administration one-on-one, such as Food with Freeman. Other events build
community and expose students to resources, such as the Welcome Back BBQs held each fall. We also host events that educate
students on the different cultures and communities that make up CCD, such as the Black History Month programming and
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SOMOS CCD. Since the pandemic began, Student Life has been running virtual programming typically livestreamed on social
media platforms. CCD also supports over thirty (30) student organizations and honor societies.
Counseling: The licensed counselors at our Counseling Center provide short-term counseling for a variety of mental health issues,
including stress, grief, depression, and anxiety that may interfere with student success and retention. Students self-select this
service and can attend up to eight (8) sessions per academic year at no cost.
Accessibility for all students: Our Accessibility Center facilitates accommodations for our students with disabilities, including case
management, academic success and retention planning, and accommodated support such as testing and sign language
interpretation. Our students proactively decide if these services are part of their success plan and begin the work of documenting
their disability and accommodation.
Career exploration: Career services include career coaching, career and job fairs, and job posting and resume referral services.
When students seek these services, coaches meet with them to work on cover letters, resumes, and interview skills.
Transfer support: CCD faculty members work with 4-year partners to provide 8-semester pathways so students know what courses
they need to take at CCD prior to transfer. Transfer Services helps transfer-bound students identify the 4-year colleges that are
most appropriate for their areas of study and put together scholarship and financial aid packets to plan for the increased cost of 4year institutions. CCD gives students contacts at transfer institutions and provides crossover experiences to make them feel more
rooted and ready to succeed.
Our Student Life department provides essential human services to our students. We provide a food pantry and emergency aid
requests that are individually evaluated to meet student needs.
Please refer below to 3.D.3. for a discussion of academic advising.
Ensure That Students Are Learning
Please look to core components 4.A.1., 4.B.1., and 4.B.2. for evidence of how we know that students are learning.

Response to 3.D.2.
Community College of Denver (CCD) bases our work to improve the student experience on the five (5) commitments of AACC
Pathways, directing students to the courses and programs best suited for them.
The first commitment is that every student will attend a New Student Orientation. This was discussed in 3.D.1.
The second commitment is that every student will take a First Year Experience (FYE) course. Our FYE has two (2) primary foci: career
exploration and college study skills. The class helps students contextualize their learning to their program of study and demystifies the
culture of higher education so students can navigate its processes. The FYE course is formatted as a 1-credit lab attached to a
guaranteed-transfer course, which avoids mandating an additional graduation requirement that could be a barrier for students. Currently
we have FYE embedded both in a general transfer sociology course and in an introduction to business course. We are now working on
building it into our manufacturing and health sciences programs.
The third commitment is that every student will confirm their program of study by the end of their first semester. All students must
declare a program of study as part of application to CCD. A declared program of study can be an iterative process for many students, so
we have implemented strategies to not only ensure that students declare a program of study, but also that they reaffirm their programs of
study in the FYE course. In that course, they complete an assignment to build an individualized semester plan and meet with their
academic advisors to register for the following semester.
The fourth commitment is that every student will take math and English within their first year. We empower students to choose the
gateway math and English courses that best suit them through self-assessment. In 2016, the math department at CCD eliminated the
requirement for placement tests by defaulting all incoming students into the co-requisite model for gateway math courses. Students can
still use traditional test scores (ACT, SAT, Accuplacer) and/or high school GPA or AP scores to place into gateway math courses
without co-requisite instruction, but any student starting at CCD may now start with co-requisite support. In 2018, the math department
instituted a guided self-assessment for students wishing to take MAT 121 (College Algebra). The English department transitioned to
guided self-assessment in 2017. Regardless of whether a student uses the self-assessment or test scores, we provide the results as data
points for the student’s consideration. The student then determines which course is best for them: CCR 092 (a 5-credit pre-college
English course), ENG 121 (Composition I) accompanied by CCR 094 (a co-requisite course), or ENG 121 alone. Students also complete
a first-day writing assessment in class to receive instructor feedback on the decision they have made. They can switch classes during the
first week if they change their minds based on that feedback.
As a result of this work, more students are passing college-level math and English. We are now approaching our 4-year partners and
asking that they work with us to build pathways that begin where our students begin, rather than at artificially high levels such as
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calculus.
The fifth commitment is that every student receives advising, discussed in 3.D.3 below.

Response to 3.D.3.
Our programs are organized into seven (7) pathways:
Arts, Humanities, & Design
Education & Teaching
Health Sciences
Business & Public Administration
Industry, Manufacturing, & Construction
Social & Behavioral Sciences
STEM
CCD advises students based on their pathway and program of study. Each pathway has assigned advising specialists. Advising is based
around a one-student-one-advisor model, meaning that regardless of which pathway a student chooses, they will ideally meet with the
same academic advisor throughout their entire career at CCD. New and transfer students are assigned an advisor based on their declared
programs within two (2) weeks after each semester begins. Advisors serve as a single point of contact for students’ advising questions,
general concerns, campus resources, and success support.
CCD uses external and internal surveys of our students to identify their needs for non-academic support. Through advising, advisors
recognize these barriers and share CCD resources regarding human services like our food pantry.
For academic support, the Navigate platform allows advisors or students to communicate, schedule appointments, and discern when
tasks need to be completed. Navigate’s data reporting also supports planning based on utilization and scheduled appointments. We
create professional development opportunities for advisors based on student inquiry types. Students have the ability to build their own
semester-by-semester plans and to track their progress toward completion.

Response to 3.D.4.
Our students and faculty have access to the resources that support their learning and teaching.
Course Material Resources
Community College of Denver (CCD) promotes and provides resources for zero-cost course material adoption. The Teaching Learning
Center (TLC) helps faculty adopt open educational resources (OER) through professional development, instructional design services,
and accessibility remediation. CCD has provided institutional funds and reassignment time for several courses including art
appreciation, marketing, and business law to manage or create OER. Our students save money because of these changes to course
learning materials, but also benefit in other ways. For example, OER adoption in math gives students instant access to their learning
resources, and CCD’s business law course has used OER to engage in more up-to-date and culturally relevant court cases than can be
included in standard texts. This work is scaffolded through the OER Steering Committee in conjunction with the TLC, which
determined recipients of the grants we have received so far.
Technological Infrastructure
Please refer to core component 5.B.1. for an overall discussion of the technological infrastructure we provide, including our
learning management system, student navigation, and graduation requirements software.
Our Teaching Learning Center provides video support for students and faculty, including assistance with designing accessible
courses and captioning videos.
Our EXCEL! Zone offers videos about navigating Webex, our learning management system, and academic coaching.
The CCD Information Technology Services (ITS) department maximizes support for individual students and instructors through
training and system use resources. To address challenges in evolving technology, ITS deployed a new tracking system to manage
support requests and to assist with a new document lifecycle process. This includes:
WiFi
Virtual private network access
SolarWinds
Scientific Laboratories
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Both our main campus and additional locations have laboratories sufficient for our educational needs.
Science building floor plan
Health sciences floor plan
Dental hygiene floor plan
Advanced Manufacturing Center floor plan
Cherry Creek floor plan
Boulder Creek floor plan
CEC Early College floor plan
Library Access
Library services for CCD are managed by the University of Colorado Denver and housed within the Auraria Library. A CCD faculty
member serves on the Auraria Library Faculty Advisory Board and seeks input from other CCD faculty and staff. Centralized library
services are delivered to students and faculty via multiple platforms that are easily accessible to all, including students and faculty at our
additional locations. The Auraria Library:
Serves students, faculty, and staff in person as well as via chat, text, email, and phone
Maintains a substantial and growing online database and journal list
Encourages faculty to link directly to its services and resources from CCD’s learning management system
The library quickly moved to remote assistance with the recent pandemic, and has continued to provide services to our students, faculty,
and staff.
Performance Spaces
CCD students have access to the shared King Center for the Performing Arts for theatre and music instruction and performance. The
college has our own black box theatre for theatre courses and productions, as well as use of the Eugenia Rawls Courtyard Theatre for
larger college productions and multi-institutional collaborations. The college uses rehearsal rooms for music practice and the Recital
Hall for student and faculty music performances. The Concert Hall is used for larger guest performances.
Clinical Practice Sites
Each relevant program of study maintains the clinical sites necessary for their students.
Nurse aide
Phlebotomy
Veterinary technology
Dental hygiene
Radiologic technology
Surgical technology
Medical assistant
Practical nursing
We also ensure these sites are well utilized. Clinical experiences are provided to students based on program requirements and vary by
semester. Every clinical experience must follow the same guidelines as all other learning experiences at CCD, including:
Following the required contact minutes and break schedules
Ensuring that qualified faculty and instructors are given assignment time to appropriately oversee the experience
Verifying that the class learning outcomes have been met
Each clinical site is managed in several ways.
CCD provides guidance for expected outcomes to students and site managers.
The clinical site instructor evaluates student performance during every clinic day.
The clinic site instructor ensures that each student is participating for the required time.
The clinical site coordinator evaluates student performance at the site.
Students are required to complete self-reporting of their learning done at the site.
The site is asked to complete a form on each student’s overall professionalism at the end of the clinic experience.
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3.S - Criterion 3 - Summary
The institution provides quality education, wherever and however its offerings are delivered.

Summary
Community College of Denver fulfills Criterion Three by offering appropriate degree programs, maintaining viable general education
for our transfer-oriented students, and supporting teaching and learning both in and outside the classroom. We employ qualified faculty
and are following through on our commitments to better integrate adjunct faculty and increase our percentage of full-time faculty.
Program student learning outcomes provide each discipline the frame to guide how students collect and analyze information, engage in
intellectual inquiry and creative work, and communicate both orally and in writing to a wide variety of audiences that reflect a diverse
world.
However, we recognize that we have room to grow stronger:
While our course-level learning competencies are strongly aligned to our program student learning outcomes, we still need to
complete this process for our institutional student learning outcomes.

Sources
There are no sources.
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4 - Teaching and Learning: Evaluation and Improvement
The institution demonstrates responsibility for the quality of its educational programs, learning environments and support services, and
it evaluates their effectiveness for student learning through processes designed to promote continuous improvement.

4.A - Core Component 4.A
The institution ensures the quality of its educational offerings.
1. The institution maintains a practice of regular program reviews and acts upon the findings.
2. The institution evaluates all the credit that it transcripts, including what it awards for experiential learning or other forms of prior
learning, or relies on the evaluation of responsible third parties.
3. The institution has policies that ensure the quality of the credit it accepts in transfer.
4. The institution maintains and exercises authority over the prerequisites for courses, rigor of courses, expectations for student
learning, access to learning resources, and faculty qualifications for all its programs, including dual credit programs. It ensures
that its dual credit courses or programs for high school students are equivalent in learning outcomes and levels of achievement to
its higher education curriculum.
5. The institution maintains specialized accreditation for its programs as appropriate to its educational purposes.
6. The institution evaluates the success of its graduates. The institution ensures that the credentials it represents as preparation for
advanced study or employment accomplish these purposes. For all programs, the institution looks to indicators it deems
appropriate to its mission.

Argument
Community College of Denver is committed to the quality of our educational programs and the success of our graduates.

Response to 4.A.1.
We see program review serving two (2) functions. At the program level, it is an opportunity to clarify goals, improve outcomes, guide
efficient management, and align the program to meet these objectives. At the college level, program review informs decisions about
resource allocation in planning and budgeting, both immediate and long-term. These decisions are based on the needs of the students
and the community we serve, in alignment with our strategic plan. Program review informs the college about any changes that should be
made to a program to keep it current and effective in its mission. Ultimately, program review assists Community College of Denver
(CCD) to reach our goal of improving the completion and transfer rates of the students whom we serve.
Instructional Programs
All instructional disciplines at CCD receive annual data dashboards in July. Each dashboard displays data on declared students,
demographic profile, success rates by demographic identity, completion rates, transfer rates, retention rates, and credit accumulation rate
within that program. It also compares total credits by FTE for budgeting. Once every five (5) years, each discipline’s faculty chair and
dean compose a self-reflection narrative that identifies which of these data points will be the focus of their efforts for the next five (5)
years. These narratives also address outside factors based on the program type. For our Career and Technical Education programs,
faculty must look to future indicators of workplace need. For transfer programs, faculty must revisit their transfer agreements. For
service programs, faculty must look across the curriculum for other program needs. While the self-reflection narrative is due only once
every five (5) years, the annual sharing of data allows chairs to monitor trends. These 5-year reviews are submitted to the center dean
and the provost for review and response.
Veterinary technology program review 5-year reflection
Mathematics program review 5-year reflection
Communication program review 5-year reflection
Non-Instructional Departments
CCD's Institutional Effectiveness Committee (IEC) developed a template for both a 1-year and a adeeper 5-year review. Our first round
of non-instructional program review occurred in 2019–2020, with all non-instructional programs writing either a 1- or 5-year report.
These reports provided insight into the enduring goals of each program.
Sample 1-year reviews:
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Administrative division: Grants
Academic division: Career and transfer combined
Student Success division: Student conduct
Sample 5-year reviews:
Administrative division: Budget
Student Success division: Academic advising
Student Success division: Testing center
Two (2) IEC members were assigned to assist each program in this work and were trained on how to assist.
Results of Program Review
We have seen the positive results of our focus on program review at CCD.
We improved our data dashboard from our first year to provide data not just on the students in our programs, but also on the
success of students taking the courses as general education requirements, which better reflects the service nature of some courses.
Updated program review data will also help chairs evaluate how well programs are serving the equity and inclusion goals of our
college.
Our math department used program review to identify the need to improve their full-time faculty ratio and help students select
appropriate math classes.
Based on program review, our veterinary technology department created an apprenticeship program to better train graduates for
the workforce.
Our faculty and academic centers are involved and attend trainings on the program review process.
Our non-instructional program reviews have been used as supplements to the performance plans of their directors.
Performance goals now tie back to program review in many instances.

Response to 4.A.2.
Learning objectives for each course are defined by the Community College of Denver (CCD) Academic Standards Committee and by the
Colorado Community College System’s (CCCS) Common Course Numbering System. Faculty evaluate student learning in the classroom
and determine the degree to which students meet those objectives.
CCD awards credit for prior learning through appropriate scores on standardized exams, challenge exams, published guides, or portfolio
assessments. CCD, along with all CCCS colleges, uses the American Council on Education’s Alternative Credit Program to award credit
for prior learning. Faculty from CCCS schools developed a credit crosswalk to match equivalencies between our courses and the
competencies taught and assessed by non-accredited course providers such as Straighterline, Saylor, and Pearson. Students must still
complete their 25% residency requirement at CCD.

Response to 4.A.3.
Community College of Denver (CCD) evaluates credits submitted for transfer. When a student submits a transcript for credit, the
transcript evaluator posts all earned credit applicable to a student’s program of study. CCD uses the Transcript Evaluation System to
evaluate course equivalencies from accredited institutions.
To maintain consistency when determining whether to accept transfer credits, our academic credential specialist follows established
policy and procedure. The policies that apply to transfer credits are available for students to view in the college catalog.
CCD accepts transfer credits from regionally accredited institutions. The college also accepts credits from vocational and technical
schools such as Emily Griffith Technical College, Pickens Tech Center, Delta-Montrose Area Vocational Technical Center, and San
Juan Basin Technical College. Credits from vocational and technical schools are reviewed by the academic credential specialist on a
course-by-course basis for the Associate of Applied Science in Applied Technology. In addition, some individual courses may be
approved for transfer on a course-by-course basis and applied to select degrees.
The Colorado Community College System has established, and CCD adheres to, a Common Course Numbering System and guaranteed
transfer agreement (gtPathways) among Colorado's public colleges and universities. The gtPathways agreement guarantees transfer of
certain general studies courses. These courses are developed by a statewide group of faculty representing all Colorado public colleges
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and universities. This process assures consistent quality of transferred credits.

Response to 4.A.4.
Community College of Denver (CCD) maintains authority over our academic programs and all associated learning support. We apply
the same standards to all courses, whether offered on our campus or as part of a dual-credit program.
Prerequisites
The faculty maintains sole authority over the prerequisites set for all courses offered at CCD. Prerequisites are set and modified through
our Academic Standards Committee process.
Psychology prerequisite change request
Math prerequisite change request
Art prerequisite change request
Rigor
See core components 3.A.1. and 3.A.2. for a full discussion of how CCD maintains rigor. All courses, including concurrent enrollment
programs and online courses, are part of the Common Course Numbering System shared by the thirteen (13) Colorado community
colleges. Because these courses have been vetted by faculty representing all public 2- and 4-year institutions throughout Colorado, they
demonstrate our joint commitment to appropriate rigor.
CCD is also the only college in Colorado that is accredited through the National Alliance of Concurrent Enrollment Partnerships, which
confirms that offerings in our partner high schools meet our quality standards.
Expectations for Student Learning
Student learning competencies for each course are determined by the Common Course Numbering System and are listed in all syllabi at
CCD. Examples include:
NUA 101
BIO 228
ANT 101
CCD faculty participate in the development and maintenance of course competencies through the annual Colorado Community College
System (CCCS) faculty-to-faculty conference. Discipline groups meet during the conference to create new courses and revise existing
courses to meet academic and workforce changes.
Architectural technologies discipline group meeting minutes
Criminal justice discipline group meeting minutes
Early childhood education discipline group meeting minutes
Faculty create course descriptions, course learning outcomes, and topical outlines for courses within their disciplines. These courses are
approved by their respective college curriculum committees and then by the CCCS State Faculty Curriculum Committee (SFCC). Both
general education and Career and Technical Education faculty from each college are represented on SFCC.
Sample course proposal to CCD's Academic Standards Committee for approval to submit to SFCC
Sample course proposal for SFCC
Sample SFCC submission for gtPathways consideration
Sample bulletin board of all proposed changes to SFCC
To ensure expectations remain consistent regardless of course delivery method, during spring 2016 our faculty chairs created a process
reviewing the contact-to-credit-hour conversion for our learning modalities. This was completed not only for the “seat time” of various
learning activities, but also to account for the out-of-classroom time a student would need to invest to gain mastery of the material. The
chairs concluded that for one (1) credit hour, a student should invest fifty (50) hours of a combination of in-class and out-of-class work
to achieve mastery.
Access to Learning Resources
CCD exercises authority over the following learning resources:
Special use facilities: CCD has a wide variety of classroom, laboratory, office, and study facilities.
The Auraria Library: CCD is in a unique position for a community college because we share the Auraria Library and its resources
with the 4-year schools on our joint campus. We have a voice at the table regarding library purchases, including database access.
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Tutoring: Tutoring at CCD is funded by high cost course fees in English and math, allowing us to maintain an adequate resource
pool. We also offer discipline-specific online tutoring.
Computer labs: The General Computing Lab provides students access to computers at the Auraria Campus. Student computers are
also available at the Advanced Manufacturing Center. The Lowry Campus has a computer lab located on the second floor of the
health sciences building, open to all students during operating hours.
Accessibility Center: The Accessibility Center meets with students who self-disclose a disability and works to create appropriate
accommodation strategies.
Occupational Labs and Workspaces
CCD boasts state-of-the-art facilities for our students. Some highlights are:
Phlebotomy: Students in the CCD phlebotomy program experience working in a fully simulated medical laboratory and follow
industry guidelines to reinforce laboratory safety procedures.
Nurse aide: Students in the CCD nurse aide program experience an environment that closely resembles a multiple-bed medical
facility. Medical beds include headwall units that simulate oxygen delivery and suctioning, enabling students to practice complex
patient care activities. The lab is equipped with multiple manikins that simulate patients, which students use to practice patient
care activities in a safe environment.
Criminal justice: Students in the criminal justice program experience real-life police encounters in a 3-D simulation lab that
allows them to practice de-escalation techniques. We additionally have crime scene equipment, drones, and robots used in
exercises and examinations.
Dental hygiene: Students in dental hygiene use clinic space that provides high-speed evacuation, barrier, and personal protective
equipment as well as digital charting and radiography technology. Students learn to use diode lasers, nitrous oxide-oxygen
sedation, local anesthesia, silver diamine fluoride, and Arestin on patients in the clinic.
Architectural technologies and computer-aided drafting and design: Students in architectural technologies and computer-aided
drafting and design work in a design studio that includes specialized spaces for lecture, conference, and solo and group works
areas concentrated by discipline and function.
Cross-disciplinary health sciences: Students in the health sciences utilize the Anatomage Table, a device that displays individual
structures in accurate 3-D images so users can visualize anatomy exactly as they would on a cadaver. Faculty use the table to
capture images, create anatomical naming quizzes, and lead students through anatomical identification in 3-D. Students use the
table to explore pathology, study anatomy, and simulate surgical procedures. A cadaver dog allows vet tech students to study
veterinary cases.
Practical nursing: Students in the practical nursing program benefit from a 4-room hospital simulation lab, two (2) of which are
equipped with high-fidelity manikins and two (2) with regular manikins. The rooms are modifiable to allow for patient-centered
training in home health care, office nursing, childbirth, hospital, and emergency situations. The manikins can mimic a wide range
of symptoms. Faculty supervise in the audio-video control rooms with one-way glass to provide immediate feedback.
Manufacturing: Students in machine technologies and fabrication welding complete their programs at the Advanced
Manufacturing Center, a 33,250-square-foot facility. Students build parts, assemblies, and prototypes in a work environment
mimicking a manufacturing shop floor. The lab includes computer-aided design and manufacturing software including
Solidworks, MasterCAM, and Fusion 360 so students can master all parts of the manufacturing process.
Faculty Qualification
As stated in core component 3.C.3., CCD verifies that all instructors are appropriately qualified through the hiring process. Faculty
members teaching college transfer courses must possess a master’s degree in their discipline or a master’s degree in a related field with
at least eighteen (18) credits of graduate work in their teaching discipline, as demonstrated in our guideline. Faculty qualifications are
approved and authorized by the faculty member's chair, dean, and provost. Career and Technical Education faculty teaching non-transfer
courses are required to be appropriately credentialed with a combination of academic qualifications and tested occupational experience.
All faculty must complete the New Faculty Orientation in their first semester, demonstrating knowledge of andragogy and CCD
processes. This orientation was designed by CCD’s Teaching Learning Center (TLC) using faculty input.
All full-time faculty, as stated in our Faculty Handbook, are required to complete professional development hours as part of their job
duties. The program chair determines, in collaboration with the faculty member, what professional development is appropriate for that
year and approves their annual plan. Professional development can be done through the TLC or through conferences and other
opportunities deemed appropriate by the faculty member and chair. Adjunct instructors are paid for attending professional development
through the TLC and are incentivized to do so because they earn a higher rate of pay once they complete a certain number of
professional development hours.
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Dual Credit
CCD refers to dual-credit courses as concurrent enrollment (CE). CE instructors are held to the same credentialing standard as all other
faculty and instructors at the college. CCD ensures equivalent learning outcomes because all faculty use the same competencies via the
Common Course Numbering System, as evidenced by the use of syllabi with common learning outcomes and assessment of common
student work samples.
English composition main campus and concurrent enrollment syllabi
Health and wellness main campus and concurrent enrollment syllabi
Criminal justice main campus and concurrent enrollment syllabi

Response to 4.A.5.
Community College of Denver maintains accreditations for appropriate Career and Technical Education programs through their
respective accrediting bodies.

Degree

Specialized
Accrediting Body

Dental Hygiene
(DEH)

American Dental
Association
Commission on
Dental Accreditation
(CODA)

Human Services
(HSE)

Council for Standards
on Human Service
2018
Education (CSHSE)

Approved

Radiologic
Technology (RTE)

Joint Review
Committee on
Education in
Radiologic
Technology (JCert)

Approved

Veterinary
Technology (VET)

American Veterinary
2020
Medical Association

Approved

Certified Nurse Aid
(NUA)

Colorado State Board
2020
of Nursing (SBON)

Approved

Surgical Technology
(STE)

Commission on
Accreditation of
2019
Allied Health
Education (CAAHEP)

Approved

Last Visit

Outcome

2020

Approved both for reaccreditation and
for distance learning
during the pandemic

2016

Response to 4.A.6.
As with any community college, Community College of Denver (CCD) balances our state mandate to be open access with our desire to
improve our completion rates, admission rates to 4-year institutions, and entry into the workforce.
Evaluating the Success of Graduates
To improve the educational and career success of our students, CCD systematically surveys Career and Technical Education graduates
who are entering the workplace, tracks data received from transferring institutions, and refines and creates articulation agreements with
our campus partners (Metropolitan State University of Denver and University of Colorado Denver). We use this information to improve
our offerings. For example:
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Radiologic technology: Each year, faculty examine image testing data to evaluate student knowledge. This data is used to
make improvements in the program. The radiologic technology program tracks its licensure success rates (currently at 80%) to
ascertain the success of the program.
Medical assisting: Advisory committees completed curriculum redesign to better align with evolving industry needs.
Veterinary technology. Based on national and state priorities for apprenticeship programs, we have created an apprenticeship
model of this program.
Ensuring Credentials Lead to Transfer
Sharing a campus with both Metropolitan State University of Denver and University of Colorado Denver has facilitated several transfer
agreements to provide direct pipelines with these institutions.
Architectural technologies transfer agreement
Exercise science transfer agreement
Graphic design transfer agreement
Our Degrees with Designation (DWDs) also represent preparation for advanced study. The Colorado Community College System
administration and faculty of all thirteen (13) community colleges engage with administration and faculty from the public 4-year
institutions in the state to develop Statewide Transfer Articulation Agreements, commonly referred to as DWDs. Students who graduate
from a community college with a 60-credit Associate of Arts or Associate of Science DWD—such as an Associate of Arts in
Communication—enroll with junior status at a Colorado public 4-year institution and complete the bachelor’s degree in no more than an
additional 60 credits (for a total of 120 credits). Each DWD goes through a review process, and in 2020 new degrees were created in the
areas of computer science, journalism, and public health.
College Indicators
For all programs, CCD looks to indicators appropriate to our mission, including persistence, completion, and transfer. These are
discussed more fully in core components 4.C.1–4.
For our Career and Technical Education programs, we additionally look to our licensure pass rates as an indicator that our programs are
providing students with the learning and experience they need to compete within their chosen fields of study.
AWS exam in welding
Radiologic technologies ARRT certification
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4.B - Core Component 4.B
The institution engages in ongoing assessment of student learning as part of its commitment to the educational outcomes of its students.
1. The institution has effective processes for assessment of student learning and for achievement of learning goals in academic and
cocurricular offerings.
2. The institution uses the information gained from assessment to improve student learning.
3. The institution’s processes and methodologies to assess student learning reflect good practice, including the substantial
participation of faculty, instructional and other relevant staff members.

Argument
After our re-affirmation of accreditation in 2017, Community College of Denver (CCD) committed ourselves to a deep reflection and
improvement of our assessment practices, resulting in the Interim Report we submitted in July of 2018 and the college-wide Assessment
Plan. These documents form the foundation of our assessment practices and are evidence of our commitment to improvement.

Response to 4.B.1.
Academic Program Assessment
The faculty-led Student Learning Committee (SLC) provides professional development to guide our instructional assessment and embeds
good assessment practices in our academic programs.
This work is codified for each discipline within their Assessment Plan, which identifies the essential elements of assessment for each
program (sample: multimedia graphic design).
The college maintains these plans centrally, and departments determine when updates are needed. Assessment Plans include:
Program student learning outcomes, including institutional student learning outcomes (ISLOs)
Curriculum mapping of the program indicating when each outcome is identified, explored, and mastered within the program
Achievement benchmarks and targets
Assessment methods
Assessment data collection, feedback, and timeline
Our director of institutional effectiveness works with the provost to identify Assessment Plans that need further development. SLC, our
peer assessment group, and the director of institutional effectiveness then assist with the improvement of these plans and report back to
the provost. New program proposals submitted to our Academic Standards Committee must now include an Assessment Plan as part of
the proposal process.
Assessment Reports: Every year on October 15, each discipline is required to submit an Assessment Report that details assessment
completed in the past year. This report includes:
If any ISLOs were assessed
What data was used
How that data was analyzed (methodology)
What conclusions were reached
What improvements are being made as a direct result of the assessment work
When the improvements themselves will be assessed to close the loop
The report also outlines assessment being planned for the coming year and how it relates to assessment done the previous year, as our
Art Assessment Report demonstrates.
Assessment Reports are peer reviewed by members of SLC and by the director of institutional effectiveness, who give feedback to the
chair and dean for each program.
Accounting
Sociology
Journalism
Feedback from the director is provided by email.
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During the pandemic, SLC has engaged in professional development to guide faculty so assessment can continue.
Communication Assessment Report
English Assessment Report
Humanities Assessment Report
Institutional Assessment
CCD has established institutional student learning outcomes (ISLOs) as a framework of competencies for our general education core.
These are practices we believe prepare students to enter our multicultural community as thinkers, actors, consumers, and producers. Our
ISLOs were originally conceived as six (6) outcomes, and we engaged in two (2) assessment cycles in that incarnation.
After the second round of assessment, faculty charged the Institutional Effectiveness Committee to re-evaluate the ISLOs and make them
more measurable. This work began in the summer of 2019 and resulted in the creation of four (4) ISLOs.
Our insitutional assessment process is as follows:
The rotation of ISLOs to be assessed is laid out in a multi-year map, with two (2) ISLOs identified for assessment per year.
Rubrics for ISLO assessment are designed with a 4-point scale: undeveloped, emerging, developed, and exemplary, with developed
being the goal.
Student artifacts that align to the ISLO being assessed are pulled from CCD’s learning management system from all modalities of
teaching (on-ground, online, hybrid, evening, concurrent), coded, and redacted.
Faculty participate in rubric score norming to ensure consistency of assessment.
The ISLOs are mapped to Community College Survey of Student Engagement data (see 4.B.3. below for further discussion of
benchmarking).
The results of each year’s ISLO assessment are reviewed at our annual CCD Assessment Day.
Co-Curricular Assessment
CCD defines co-curricular activities as “activities that complement course study and provide students another opportunity to directly
demonstrate the institutional outcomes.” Co-curricular spaces at CCD mapped their activities to the institutional student learning
outcomes (ISLOs).
The co-curricular programs at CCD are:
Academic Advising
Care Team
Conduct office
Financial literacy workshops
Orientation
Tutoring (EXCEL! Zone)
Each co-curricular program identified appropriate student artifacts and engaged in a round of assessment. After that initial round, the
director of institutional effectiveness directly incorporated this work into the ISLO assessment space, realigning them to the new ISLOs,
and will begin assessment in the 2020–2021 academic year.
Annual Reporting
While we have improved assessment practices in each of the spaces detailed above and made them publicly known through our
annual Assessment Day, we need to better integrate this work into our strategic plan and collaborative decision-making. To do so, we
have tasked our directors of institutional effectiveness and institutional research to facilitate and collate the work. They will create an
annual report that will include:
Significant findings from academic, co-curricular, and institutional assessment and the data used to engage in this assessment
work
Specific improvements that have been made as a result of these findings
Where the college has and has not closed the loop in these improvements
The collective professional development engaged in over the past year

Response to 4.B.2.
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Community College of Denver (CCD) uses the data gleaned from assessment to improve student learning and outcomes throughout the
college.
Academic Assessment
Student learning across the college has improved due to the assessment efforts of our faculty.
Faculty have refined course instructional methods based on what they have learned through assessment:
Computed tomography: This certificate includes a lecture class, and then internships to master the learning. Assessment showed
that the lecture course did not give students enough experience in image critique, anatomy, and pathology. To improve this, a
cross-sectional anatomy book was made mandatory, and more class time is now devoted to image critiquing.
Philosophy: Assessment of service courses found that students struggled to break down philosophical arguments and summarize
them. Faculty determined that students needed more formative opportunities to practice dissecting philosophical readings. This is
now done with scaffolded assignments and guest speakers for each step of the dissection process.
Sociology: A peer review of the program’s Assessment Plan observed that the connection of the program’s student learning
outcomes (PSLOs) to the institutional student learning outcomes (ISLOs) was not clearly communicated. To improve this, faculty
discussed the need to embed ISLOs in their course materials through backward design and emphasize discourse around the
ISLO terminology to engage students in making connections between their coursework and the ISLOs.
Public Speaking: An assessment of COM 115, the third-most-common course at CCD, resulted in departmental conversations
including both full-time and part-time faculty and led to the creation of learning materials to assist students in developing
communication preparation skills.
Faculty have also made improvements to programs of study:
Nutrition: Assessment of the associate degree in nutrition and the scaffolded certificate in food, nutrition, and wellness concluded
that the benchmarks chosen in the original Assessment Plan for the PSLO “students will be able to effectively communicate diet
and lifestyle prevention strategies to a diverse population” were not specific enough to assess. Faculty also found that some of the
original PSLOs were duplicative. The chair for this new program decided the best solution was to re-write the Assessment Plan to
incorporate these changes.
Literature: Faculty discovered that the PSLO “students will analyze and interpret cultural texts within the contexts they were
originally created” was not being met by 59% of students. To improve this outcome, faculty decided to explicitly establish cultural
context instruction throughout the entire 4-course program. Faculty discussed instructional methods for achieving this, including
lectures, handouts, and student research.
Paralegal: Faculty were dissatisfied with their assessment efforts and reached out to CCD’s Institutional Research and Planning
department, which identified reliability errors. The solution was to create program-wide rubrics. All faculty, including adjuncts,
were then normed on these rubrics through Writing and Reading Across the Disciplines and the Teaching Learning Center.
Faculty close the loop in their assessment practices:
Early childhood education: In 2017, assessment revealed that bilingual students needed extra support. A tutor was hired to assist
students in Spanish. To assess if this change was successful, faculty re-assessed the teaching observation assignment in 2019 and
found bilingual students were performing much better than they had previously.
English: Faculty spent three (3) years assessing the PSLO “students will evaluate the credibility of multiple sources of information
and synthesize them effectively into their own writing.” Each year, they assessed whether changes to English Composition II were
sufficient to reach their goals. After three (3) years, students in this course achieved the goals for this PSLO, and the department
concluded they had closed the loop on this outcome.
Chemistry: Faculty updated their Assessment Plan to establish timeframes for closing the loop discussions and decisions. This is
reflected in their new plan and assignments.
Faculty do all this work within the context of their Assessment Plans, which are reviewed and updated as necessary.
Architectural technology Assessment Plan
Magnetic resonance Assessment Plan
World languages Assessment Plan
Institutional Assessment
The college uses institutional assessment to make changes across the college.
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In 2017–2018, we assessed the numeric thinker and effective communicator institutional student learning outcomes (ISLOs) and made
improvements:
The conclusions were reported at our college-wide Assessment Day, where faculty and staff congregated to reflect on the results.
Writing and Reading Across the Disciplines—A faculty group developed a list of discipline-specific writing resources to assist
faculty in guiding students.
Professional development was created to assist faculty in assessing ISLOs within their own disciplines.
In 2018–2019, we assessed the globally aware and complex thinker ISLOs and made improvements:
The conclusions were reported at our college-wide Assessment Day.
The science department used the ISLO rubrics to improve their own program rubrics.
The anthropology department adopted the rubrics for use in their assessment.
In 2019–2020, we assessed the effective communication and numeric literacy outcomes of our new ISLOs:
The conclusions were reported at our college-wide Assessment Day.
The pandemic delayed this report until late fall 2020, and for that reason improvements based on this assessment cycle have not
yet been recorded.
Co-Curricular Assessment
Co-curricular programs engage in assessment at CCD, each working to improve student outcomes from their own lens.
Care and Conduct: This office conducts indirect assessment by analyzing their caseload every year. They look for common trends
in issues and department reporting patterns. As a result, they have created trainings for faculty and staff on de-escalation and how
to distinguish disruptive behaviors from potentially harmful behaviors to identify and address concerns.
Financial literacy workshops: The Financial Aid office annually assesses their financial literacy platform pre- and post-tests to
improve the information they provide to students. The result has been a significant improvement in learning outcomes for
financial literacy.
Orientation: Orientation looked at data around our melt rate and redesigned our New Student Orientation to address needs that
students said caused them to not register. The result has been a decrease in applicants who do not register for classes.
Tutoring (EXCEL! Zone): Every year, the EXCEL! Zone tracks the grades of students who were referred to tutoring through
CCD’s early alert system. They compare the grades of students who decided to take advantage of tutoring against those who did
not. The data shows the benefit of tutoring.
With the decision to move co-curricular assessment into the ISLO assessment space, these programs will no longer engage in assessment
independently, but their artifacts will be reviewed with the other artifacts used every year for ISLO assessment.

Response to 4.B.3.
Benchmarking
Making sense of our data requires benchmarking our college to like institutions. We originally used National Center for Educational
Statistics data for this purpose, but it became clear that identifying and tracking key performance indicators for this resource was
unmanageable.
We also explored a direct comparison to other community colleges throughout Colorado, as we share data widely throughout the system.
However, we did not find enough commonality to make the comparison helpful to our commitments to improve access, success, and
equity in our outcomes. The table below demonstrates several ways in which we differ from our sister community colleges:
Student Data
Students of color headcount

CCD All Community Colleges in Colorado
56.9%

37.6%

Latinx students headcount
34.3%
First-generation students fall-to-fall retention 46.1%

23.5%
48.4%
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Students of color fall-to-fall retention
Latinx students fall-to-fall retention
Pell-eligible students fall-to-fall retention

44.6%
44.8%
43.9%

47.2%
47.8%
47.4%

Because CCD concluded that our demographic and retention data differs significantly from our sister institutions, we chose to re-engage
in the Community College Survey of Student Engagement (CCSSE), which we had stopped in 2008. We participated in that process for
2019, committing to biennial reporting.
Below are significant findings. They are presented as the mean on a Likert scale from 1 (very little) to 4 (very much). CCD does not
intend simply to meet our peer institutions in these areas, but to exceed them; this is well established in our 2025 strategic plan.
CCSSE includes questions that we can link to our institutional student learning outcomes (ISLOs):
Quantitative Literacy

CCD

CCSSE
Cohort

How much has this college contributed to your ability to solve numerical
2.68
problems?

Effective Communication
How much has this college contributed to your ability to write clearly
and effectively?
How much has this college contributed to your ability to speak clearly
and effectively?

Intercultural Literacy

CCD

CCSSE
Cohort

2.86

2.73

2.83

2.67

CCD

How often have you had serious conversations with students who differ from
1.98
you?
How much does this college emphasize encouraging contact among students
2.77
from different economic, social, racial, or ethnic backgrounds?
How much has this college contributed to your ability to work effectively with
3.02
others?

Critical Thinking

CCD

How much of your coursework emphasizes analyzing the basic elements of
3.04
an idea?
How much of your coursework emphasizes forming new understandings
from information?
How much of your coursework emphasizes making judgments about the
soundness of an argument?

2.63

CCSSE
Cohort
2.03
2.67
2.96

CCSSE
Cohort
2.93

2.99

2.89

2.80

2.66

How much of your coursework emphasizes applying theories to new
2.85
situations and problems?
How much of your coursework emphasizes using learned information to
2.87
perform a new skill?
How much has this college contributed to your ability to thinking critically
3.06
and analytically?

2.76
2.88
2.96

CCSSE data can also be used in combination with co-curricular assessment to measure the reach of our efforts and to inform practices
that can increase that reach:
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How much does the college emphasize providing you with support you
need to help you succeed?
How much support does CCD offer for financial support efforts?
How much does this college emphasize helping you cope with your nonacademic responsibilities?

CCD

CCSSE
Cohort

2.99

3.07

2.57

2.58

1.99

2.06

The following questions are displayed as mean time and used a scale from 0 (never) to 3 (5 or more times).
CCD

CCSSE
Cohort

How many times have you used academic advising?
How often have you used tutoring services?
How often have you used financial aid advising?

0.27
1.06
1.03

0.34
0.29
1.08

How many times have you used career counseling?

0.52

0.61

We are confident we have found a proper benchmarking tool. The CCSSE results will allow the college to gauge the impact of improved
practices on student-reported engagement and learning. In 2020–2021, executive leadership in both Academic Affairs and Enrollment
Administration and Student Success will review CCSSE results related to our curricular and co-curricular activities. They will then
charge their divisions to develop program plans for improved student engagement and learning experiences.
Processes and Methodologies
The college’s processes and methodologies for assessment of student learning are based largely on direct assessment. They include
faculty and staff participation in developing student learning outcomes and mapping outcomes through the curriculum, as well as in the
assessment, analysis, and implementation of curricular and pedagogical changes based on assessment results. The college also engages
in best practices such as benchmarking (discussed above), random sampling of student artifacts, and norming for inter-rater reliability
on assessment rubrics.
Commitment to improving student learning requires wide understanding and acceptance of assessment processes and practices. To
develop this expertise, CCD engages in regular professional development, including:
Colorado Regional Assessment Council participation
Assessment Day professional development sessions
Teaching Learning Center annual Better Assessments training
Virtual professional development during the pandemic
The Assessment Guidebook is our primary reference that defines and lays out the step-by-step process of assessment. It guides faculty to
develop assessable program student learning outcomes and create an operational curriculum map so the college ensures strong and
consistent processes across disciplines.
The guidebook directs faculty to appropriate methodologies and strategies. While giving faculty wide leeway in the choices they make, it
sets the expectations that direct assessment will be the primary source of assessment at CCD and that multiple methods of assessment
generally yield the most actionable results.
Direct assessment is defined as methods that ask students to demonstrate their learning and indirect assessment as methods that ask
students to reflect on their learning.
All assessment at CCD includes direct assessment, which may involve:
Objective testing
Essays and other student work
Individual or group presentations
Licensure or certificate pass rates
Indirect measures are also used to supplement the above measures, including:
Surveys of students
Grades
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All assessments are scaled for performance. These take many forms, though rubrics are common, and faculty and staff are free to create
scales of three (3) to five (5) elements as appropriate within their work.
Rubric for human services
Rubric for health and wellness
Rubric for paralegal
Both qualitative and quantitative analyses are encouraged depending on the questions being asked by the assessor.
Qualitative—dental hygiene. Throughout the 2-year dental hygiene associate program, students collect artifacts they feel
demonstrate their mastery of six (6) competency areas. These portfolios are then assessed by faculty. While faculty do use a rubric,
the primary assessment looks at the quality of the entire collection.
Quantitative—accounting. The accounting department relies on a computational analysis of their rubric scoring to determine the
success of their students and to make updates to their Assessment Plan.
CCD is proud of how broadly our faculty engage in the work of assessment. It is an expectation in faculty goal-setting, and part-time
faculty are paid for their engagement. Assessment is recognized within our departmental workload designations:
Architectural technologies departmental workload
Physical sciences departmental workload
World languages departmental workload
Assessment is frequently cited in faculty annual performance goals:
Literature and humanities chair performance goals
Psychology chair performance goals
Radiologic technology chair performance goals
And both full-time and adjunct faculty participate:
Philosophy
Paralegal
Early childhood education
We have created a culture that is not just committed to assessment, but to meaningful assessment that ultimately serves our students.
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4.C - Core Component 4.C
The institution pursues educational improvement through goals and strategies that improve retention, persistence and completion rates
in its degree and certificate programs.
1. The institution has defined goals for student retention, persistence and completion that are ambitious, attainable and appropriate to
its mission, student populations and educational offerings.
2. The institution collects and analyzes information on student retention, persistence and completion of its programs.
3. The institution uses information on student retention, persistence and completion of programs to make improvements as warranted
by the data.
4. The institution’s processes and methodologies for collecting and analyzing information on student retention, persistence and
completion of programs reflect good practice. (Institutions are not required to use IPEDS definitions in their determination of
persistence or completion rates. Institutions are encouraged to choose measures that are suitable to their student populations, but
institutions are accountable for the validity of their measures.)

Argument
Response to 4.C.1.
Community College of Denver’s (CCD) strategic goals stem from our mission. They align to our Colorado Community College System
(CCCS) strategic plan and to the key performance metrics identified within that plan that most directly align to our mission.
As a continuation of our 2014–2019 strategic plan, we have maintained our focus on student completion and have begun disaggregating
data by race. CCD’s 2020–2025 strategic plan includes our student retention and completion goals.
Student retention goal: The college’s retention rates will exceed the national fall-to-fall retention rate average by 2025 while
eliminating the gap for our minority-identifying students. The college uses the 2017–2018 national average retention rate for fulltime students (62.3%) and part-time students (46.5%) as our benchmark.
Student completion goal: The college will increase credentials awarded annually by 50% by 2025 while eliminating the gap for
our minority-identifying students. The college uses total degrees awarded in 2017–2018 (1,496) as our benchmark.
The college has also set ambitious goals around student transfer.
Student transfer goal: The college will increase the percentage of successful transfers to 4-year institutions for all students, and
students of color, who declare their intent to transfer by 2% per year. The college uses the 2017–2018 transfer rate of 22.1% as our
benchmark.
We know our goals are challenging, but we have set them because we recognize our deficits when compared nationally and want our
goals to reflect the urgency we feel to erase success gaps. Although ambitious, we have made our goals attainable by embedding them in
strategic plan initiatives that are fully resourced.
Please refer to core component 1.A.4. for a discussion on the development of our strategic plan and goals.

Response to 4.C.2.
We analyze annual progress in retention, completion, and transfer compared to a 5-year snapshot of key performance indicators in order
to analyze trends.
Completion data:

Students of color
Non students of color

FY15
484

FY16
542

FY17
581

FY18
620

FY19
648

5-year change
33.9%

611

678

686

805

711

16.4%

FY15
55.3%

FY16
42.4%

FY17
49%

FY18
51.3%

FY19
53.6%

5-year change
-1.7%

Retention data:

Students of color
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53%

51.7%

49.2%

58.6%

47.8%

-5.2%

Students of color

FY15
15.8%

FY16
11.7%

FY17
12%

FY18
22.7%

FY19
14.9%

5-year change
-0.9%

Non students of color

21.2%

16.8%

15%

21.4%

19.3%

-1.9%

Non students of color
Transfer data:

Response to 4.C.3.
We use our student success data to improve. Unsatisfied with our retention, completion, and transfer rates, the college participated in
AACC Pathways 2.0 in 2017 and ramped up our pathways model to better support students. Through cross-college collaboration, the
college has changed structures and practices to support students.
Retention
Priority registration provides two (2) weeks for returning students to register for classes before new students. This additional registration
time allows academic advisors to focus solely on continuing students and to analyze the impact of this opportunity for our students of
color.
Another improvement made to retain students is the development of semester-by-semester plans for each of our certificates or degrees.
These help retention because when students perceive that they are taking wasted credits, they leave us and go straight to a 4-year school.
Our plans are shared with our high school partners so concurrent enrollment students take appropriate coursework for their programs.
Additionally, faculty continually refine these plans to have as much course overlap as possible in the first semester for degree programs
within a pathway. The goal is to ensure that students can complete at CCD with fewer excess credits.
To reduce siloing of student support services, the college uses EAB Navigate to help employees retain students. Navigate integrates
student data and supports more targeted responses to student needs that might cause them to leave the college.
Completion
To improve completion rates, we recognize the differing needs of transfer and Career and Technical Education (CTE) students.
When CTE programs are misaligned with industry needs, students do not see the value in completion. Therefore, our programs work
with advisory groups to continually scrutinize whether our curriculum matches evolving industry needs and make changes to curriculum
when necessary.
In some CTE fields, there is an initial basic level of employment and then opportunities for increased salary with increased skill. We
attune related programs to those different exit points, aligning the curriculum of our short-term certificates into our associate degree
requirements. This focus on stackable credentials allows graduates to enter the workforce while continuing to earn additional credentials
at CCD in support of their professional growth.
Computer information systems stackable credentials
Machining technologies stackable credentials
Early childhood education stackable credentials
To ensure that students stay on track to completion, we have an early alert system that any faculty member can use to ask for a CCD
advisor or staff member to intervene and provide just-in-time support to the student. Those alerts are tracked to provide college-wide
data on the effectiveness of these interventions.
Transfer
Over the past four (4) years, college faculty have increased their engagement with counterparts at Metropolitan State University of
Denver and University of Colorado Denver. These discussions further facilitate transfer and transfer planning for students through the
development of 8-semester plans that include both CCD and the 4-year college. In this way, students can see from the beginning how
their work at CCD builds into their full bachelor’s degree.
Exercise science 8-semester plan
Cybersecurity 8-semester plan
Journalism 8-semester plan
Another improvement in support of transfer is co-advising. College advisors from all three (3) institutions meet annually for a Triinstitutional Advising Summit to share best practices for transfer advising.
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The college is also implementing co-advising with high schools for students engaging in concurrent enrollment, funded by a 5-year
grant. This model involves shared advisors who receive shared training and help students navigate concurrent enrollment and see its
benefits. The college anticipates more students will successfully complete certificates and degrees before high school graduation and
attend CCD after graduation. Already, this has improved advising knowledge in high schools.

Response to 4.C.4.
We measure our progress regarding student success outcomes through the Colorado Community College System (CCCS) key
performance metrics data (KPMs). These are shared with the college annually with a 5-year lookback. The methodologies below reflect
the work of the CCCS data analytics sub-committee.
CCCS convened a system-wide analytics committee and a data governance committee to develop definitions and methodologies for
measuring the CCCS 2025 Strategic Plan KPMs. These two groups included representatives from institutional research and institutional
effectiveness, vice presidents of academic affairs and student services, presidents, and other subject matter experts. These committees
reviewed Integrated Postsecondary Education Data System, American Association of Community Colleges, Colorado Department of
Higher Education, and other state and national measures to determine the best adoption or adaption for our system data.

Sources
10-11_AboutCCD_EnrollmentManagementFinalPlan_FY16
14_CCCS_DevEdEnrollmentandCourseCompletionRatesReport_FY11
15_CCCS_FactBookFinal_FY13-14
18-19_4C1_CCD_StrategicPlanMetricsDocument_AY18-19-Retention
24_4C1_CCD_StrategicPlanMetricsDocument_AY18-19-CE
2-4_AcademicAffairs_DevelopmentalEducationTaskForceProcessNarrative_FY15
2-6_ AcademicAffairs_DevelopmentalEducationTaskForceProcessNarrative_FY15
29-35-4C4_CCCS_StrategicPlanMetricsDocument_FY21-Methodology
3_CCCS_StrategicPlanGoalsOversightMinutes_FebFY15
3-4_AboutCCD_EnrollmentManagementFinalPlan_FY16
4_CCCS_DevEdEnrollmentandCourseCompletionRatesReport_FY11
4-6_AboutCCD_PresidentsCCDGoalsRevised_FY16-17
4C1_CCD_AligningKPMs_AY18-19-Ret-Compl-Transf
4C1_CCD_Mission-VisionStatement_FY20
4C3_1-Year Transfer Counts and Rates by Student Demographics
4C3_AACCPathwaysApplication-signed_FY17
4C3_AcademicAffairs_HealthExScience_AAS_MSU_BSExScience-MOU_2020_0725-Doc_21-164
4C3_ASC_AAS-MedicalAssisting-ProgramRevision_FY20-21120
4C3_Average Hours Earned by Degree by Year and Time to Completion_FY16-20
4C3_CE_AdvisingInstitute_Survey_FY21-Fall2020
4C3_CE_CounselorsBreakfast_FY18-20
4C3_CE-PlansOfStudy_FY21
4C3_CISPathway_FY18
4C3_CurriculumMaps-CHE_GEY_SOC_FY21
4C3_Cybersecurity_AAS_MSU_BS_Cybersecurtiy_2018_1015
4C3_EAB Navigate - Early Alerts_FY21
4C3_EAB Navigate Alert Response Rates_FY21
4C3_Early Alerts_FY21 - FA20
4C3_ECEPathway_FY18
4C3_FirstSemesterbyPathway_FY21
4C3_Journalism_AA_MSU_BA _Journalism_2018_1214
4C3_MACPathway_FY18
4C3_MorganGrant_FY20 - Rev011420
4C3_NavigateScreenShots_FY21
4C3_Overall 1-Year Transfer Counts and Rates
4C3_Poster_Advising_RegistrationSpectacular_FY20
4C3_PriorityRegistration by RaceEthnicity_FY18-20
4C3_PriorityRegistrationOutcomesCompared to All Students_FY18-20
4C3_STEAR Update_FY18 - SP18
4C3_Top Transfer Destinations
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6_AcademicAffairs_DevelopmentalEducationTaskForceProcessNarrative_FY15
6_Assessment_PersistenceandCompletionProgressReport_FY15
7_Assessment_PersistenceandCompletionProgressReport_FY15
8_AboutCCD_EnrollmentManagementFinalPlan_FY16
8-14_StudentAffairs_EASSAnnualReport_FY16
AboutCCD_CommonDataSet_FY17
AboutCCD_MissionStatementandGuidingPrinciples_FY15
AboutCCD_PresidentsCCDGoalsRevised_FY16-17
AboutCCD_StrategicPlan_FY15
AcademicAffairs_DevelopmentalEducationTaskForceProcessNarrative_FY15
AcademicAffairs_STEARResultes_FY17
Advising_Tri-InstitutionalAdvisorWorkshopAgenda_FY20
Article_StudentSuccessOntheRiseRelease_FY15
Assessment_PCCMiniGrantCriteria)_FY17
Assessment_PersistenceandCompletionProgressReport_FY15
CCCS_AnalyticsCommittee-Charter_FY20
CCCS_FinalCCDDashboardResults_FY17
CCCS_StrategicPlan_FY2015-2025
CCCS_StrategicPlanMetricsDocument_FY21
CCD_StrategicPlanMetricsDocument_AY18-19-Completion
CCD_StrategicPlanMetricsDocument_AY18-19-Retention
CCD_StrategicPlanMetricsDocument_FY21
CollegeResource_GainfulEmploymentDisclosureInformation_FY15
CollegeResources_EnrollmentManagementMeeting_FebFY15
CollegeResources_EnrollmentManagementTimeline_FY15
CollegeResources_PerformanceMetricsbyProgram_FY13
Committees_StrategicEnrollmentManagementMeetingMinutes_AugFY15
ExternalConstituencies_ColoradoDepartmentofHigherEducationSURDS_FY16
StrategicPlan_14-19 SPCDM-wrapup_FY20
StrategicPlan_2025
StudentAffairs_EnrollmentComparison_Dec9FY15
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4.S - Criterion 4 - Summary
The institution demonstrates responsibility for the quality of its educational programs, learning environments and support services, and
it evaluates their effectiveness for student learning through processes designed to promote continuous improvement.

Summary
Community College of Denver engages in program review and assessment. We evaluate the academic and non-academic areas of our
campus, then use the results both to plan and budget and to make improvements in those areas. By assessing our academic and cocurricular outcomes, we advance student learning. Tracking the success of our efforts through our retention, persistence, and completion
metrics allows us to further direct our program review and assessment efforts.
We recognize our need for improvement in the following ways:
We need a standardized approach for regular program review.
We continue to struggle with constructing co-curricular assessment in a format that is usable for the college.

Sources
There are no sources.
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5 - Institutional Effectiveness, Resources and Planning
The institution’s resources, structures, processes and planning are sufficient to fulfill its mission, improve the quality of its educational
offerings, and respond to future challenges and opportunities.

5.A - Core Component 5.A
Through its administrative structures and collaborative processes, the institution’s leadership demonstrates that it is effective and
enables the institution to fulfill its mission.
1. Shared governance at the institution engages its internal constituencies—including its governing board, administration, faculty,
staff and students—through planning, policies and procedures.
2. The institution’s administration uses data to reach informed decisions in the best interests of the institution and its constituents.
3. The institution’s administration ensures that faculty and, when appropriate, staff and students are involved in setting academic
requirements, policy and processes through effective collaborative structures.

Argument
Response to 5.A.1.
The Strategic Planning and Collaborative Decision-Making (SPCDM) body heads the Community College of Denver (CCD) shared
governance process. This body is made up of representatives from all areas and functional groups of the college, including
administration, faculty, staff, and students. SPCDM sets the college’s priorities through the strategic plan and by recommending to the
president an overall budget in support of those priorities.
Two (2) other governing bodies work together below SPCDM to ensure the college’s resources are directed to fulfilling our mission. The
Strategic Budget Committee (SBC) has enacted a modified zero-based budgeting process (in which personnel costs are treated as fixed
but operating costs are justified based on proven need each budgeting cycle). This aligns our budget with our institutional goals.
Additional special budget requests, aligned to college priorities, come through the Prioritization and Operations Group (POG) for
SPCDM consideration. These funded proposals demonstrate the college’s commitment to continuous improvement. POG also includes
administration, faculty, staff, and students. As part of their work, POG reviews and refines each of the strategic plan initiatives to ensure
alignment with college goals.
One example of how these groups function together is that CCD academic deans proposed shifting all faculty from credit hours to
standardized work units to provide a consistent measurement across the college. This was a POG proposal that received SBC analysis
and was put before SPCDM.
In the original design of our collaborative decision-making model, we had conceived of the Institutional Effectiveness Committee (IEC)
working in tandem with POG and SBC, creating an assessment mechanism within these spaces. However, we have learned through our
four (4) years of working with this model that the data and narratives submitted by POG and SBC are sufficient for SPCDM to make
initial decisions. The support in assessment and program review that IEC was designed to do remains critical to the college and to our
collaborative decision-making model. In order to best utilize the work we are doing, we need regular reporting to SPCDM, President’s
Cabinet, and the college. This responsibility has been given to our directors of institutional research and institutional effectiveness so
that they can work together to provide better and more consistent support to these processes. They are not charged with carrying out
program review or assessment, but rather with facilitating, collating, and reporting on what we have learned.
Engaging Constituents
Our internal constituents, from the president to our students, are all given a voice in the governance of CCD. At the institutional level,
CCD is governed by the president and their executive staff. Day-to-day governance of the college is broken into three (3) areas as
demonstrated through our organizational chart: academics, student services, and administration. Regular meetings connect the vice
presidents and relevant staff members of each division, and information is then disseminated through the division.
Academic Affairs leadership meeting
Enrollment Administration and Student Success leadership meeting
Administrative leadership meeting
To facilitate effective communication across the campus, we developed the President’s Cabinet, an internal group of key leaders.
The charge of the cabinet is to be “the hub for communication between all the college departments. Updates are brought to the group,
communicated out through all the departments, and any issues that arise are brought back to the group to work out.”
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Faculty participate in governance primarily through Faculty Council. The president and provost attend frequently to hear the concerns
and decisions of the council so that communication is immediate. Faculty Council regularly reviews their bylaws, and their decisionmaking authority is reflected in what we call The Voice. The Voice gives faculty shared governance based on the following categories:
Determinative: Faculty will accept outside input, but will have the authority and responsibility to determine and implement the
final decision within the specific category.
Co-Determinant: Faculty bring a voice of equal weight to the table. Faculty influence will be equal to that of any other group
represented within the specific category.
Advisory: Faculty may provide input, but the weight of that input will be determined by the decision-making authority.
Adjunct instructors engage in shared governance through Adjunct Council and are represented within Faculty Council to communicate
adjunct-specific concerns. Chairs host Chair Council to lead academic programming improvements, align academic processes to college
goals, and provide professional development and onboarding for new chairs. The provost attends these meetings every month to make
certain chair concerns and decisions are heard and communicated.
The Student Government Association (SGA) serves as the leadership, involvement, and governance body for our students. SGA,
which includes representation from the Lowry Campus and the Advanced Manufacturing Center, provides opportunities for students to
voice their opinions and advocate for student needs. For example, SGA led the effort to provide laptops to students who needed them
during this pandemic. SGA is funded by student fees and student leaders are elected annually.
CCD has worked to include students more in our decision-making structure with mixed success. We have allowed student schedules and
conflicts to be a barrier to this important work, but we are re-committing to including students in our three (3) decision-making groups.
CCD continues to work on developing strong staff associations. Staff groups are responsible for support and professional development
within CCD and professional development and procedural changes through the Colorado Community College System. Key staff groups
include:
The Office Administrator Group, which allows instructional administrators to discuss matters of concern
The all deans meeting, which allows deans across the college to discuss plans
The system-wide Learning Technology Council, which shares best practices regarding our learning management system
The system-wide Controllers Council, which collaborates to ensure fiscal integrity
Our governing board, as discussed in core component 2.A., includes members from two (2) statewide groups: the State Faculty Advisory
Committee and the State Student Advisory Council (SSAC). The former president of our SGA is the governing board member of the
SSAC.

Response to 5.A.2.
All levels of decision-making discussed above in 5.A.1. use data in their processes. The Strategic Planning and Collaborative DecisionMaking body relies on the data given to them from the other decision-making bodies: Strategic Budget Committee (SBC) and
Prioritization and Operations Group (POG).
SBC
The Strategic Budget Committee uses data on enrollment, revenue, and costs to provide timely recommendations to the Strategic
Planning and Collaborative Decision-Making body.
Enrollment data
Revenue data
Cost data
SBC recommendation based on data sources
POG
The Prioritization and Operations Group reviews proposals for new initiatives from around the college to ensure they tie to our strategic
priorities and meet the needs of the college, as demonstrated through data. For example:
Faculty line proposal
Classification of adjunct proposal
Student communication platform
Day-to-Day Operations
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Day-to-day operational decisions are not passed through the collaborative decision-making model but still rely on data. Our Institutional
Research and Planning department provides data in these spaces.

Response to 5.A.3.
As stated in core component 2.C.5., Community College of Denver has a curriculum committee, the Academic Standards Committee
(ASC). Faculty lead the committee and comprise its only voting members. However, the provost, registrar, senior data and operations
manager, and graduation specialist all serve on the committee to provide important context and data. This faculty-led group oversees
academic matters including:
Prerequisites for courses
Program creation, revision, and deletion
Course addition and deletion
Faculty and staff participate in guidelines and decisions of the college through the decision-making model, as discussed above in 5.A.1.,
and through committee representation.
Students participate when appropriate. For example, our Student Government Association was instrumental in the creation of
our Faculty and Instructor Absence Guideline by requesting that class cancellations have a common method of notification:
In the event of a cancellation, a message must be posted on the D2L homepage for that class. This communication should be made
as soon as possible, but no later than three (3) hours prior to class start time unless there is a verified emergency.

Sources
5A1_AboutCCD_OrgChart_FY21 August 2020
5A1_AdjunctCouncilMeeting_FY21 - 920
5A1_ExecutiveCouncilMembership_FY21
5A1_FacultyCouncilMinutes_FY 20
5A1_LEL and Overload Pay Rate Changes POG Proposal_FY21
5A2_SBC-All-Expenses_FY20+FY21
5A2_SBC-Enrollment-FTEProjection_FY20+FY21
5A2_SBC-Tuition-Revenue_FY20+FY21
5A3_CourseAdditionProposal_FY20
5A3_FacultyInstructorAbsenceGuideline_FY20-110519
5A3_PrezCab-WeatherClosures_FY19 - 21419
5A3_SGAMeeting-OER_FY17 - 81916
6_Auraria_StudentAdvisoryCouncilBylaws_FY11
AcademicAffairs_AcademicStandardsHandbook_OctFY16
AcademicAffairs_Alfacultycouncilapproval_FY16
AcademicAffairs_ConstitutionalandBylawsAdjunctFacultySenate_FY08
AcademicAffairs_FacultyHandbook_FY16
AcademicAffairs_ProgramProposalForm-AASHumanServices_FY16
AcademicAffairs_ProgramProposalForm-FoodNutritionWellness_FY17
AcademicAffairs_ProgramProposalForm-PhlebotomyTechnician_FY17
AdjunctCouncilConstitutionByLaws_FY20
AdjunctCouncilOfficers_FY21
AdmSvcLeadershipMeeting_FY21 - Th
AHEC Committees_FY21
ALTMeetingMinutes_FY21-9.3.20 - B
ASCHandbook_FY19
ASCProgramRevision-DEH_FY20
Budget_BusinessOfficersMeetingSchedule_FY17
CatalogStudentGovernmentFee_FY21
CCCS_AboutSBCCOE_FY15
CCCS_BoardMeetingSchedule_FY17
CCCS_BoardSystemPoliciesSite_FY15
CCCS_ColoradoRevisedStatus23-60-101_(1)FY15
CCCS_EducationServicesCouncil_FY17
CCCS_SBCCOEStrategicPlan_FY14
CCCS_SFCCCurriculumHandbook_FY15
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CCCS_StateFacultyAdvisoryCouncil_FY17
ChairCouncilCharter_FY20
Charge_Presidents-CabinetMeeting_FY21- 91020 - Th
Charge_SGA_FY18 -Th
CollegeResources_PresidentsCabinetMinutes_JuneFY15
CollegeResources_President'sReport_AugFY17
CollegeResources_PresidentsReport_NovFY15
ControllerMeeting_JuneFY2020 0617 - B
Council_AdjunctFacultySenateMinutes_AprilFY15
Council_FacultyCouncilByLaws_
CourseDeletion_FY18 - Tu
DeansMeetingMinutes_FY21-090820
EarlyCollege-POGProposal_FY19-comments-KH - F18
EASSDean-DirectorsMeeting_FY19-101718
ExternalConstituencies_C.R.S. 23-60-202_FY17
Faculty Handbook_Voice_FY20
FacultyCouncilGovernance_Membership_FY20
FTE and Headcount_FY21
HumanResouces_OrgChart_NovFY17
HumanResources_JD-President_FY17
HumanResources_JD-Provost_FY15
HumanResources_JD-VPAdminServ-CFO_FY15(2)
HumanResources_OrgChart_JanFY15
HumanResources_OrgChart_JanFY15(2)
HumanResoures_VPEnrollmentAdministrationandStudentSuccess_FY15
IT_VP-ITGovernanceCommitteeAgenda_NovFY17
LTC-Meeting_FY20-011020 - W
MarkUp_POG-IE-Framework-edits_FY20 - Th
OfficeAdministrator Meeting Notes FY21 - 7.10.2020
OrgChart_FY21 - EASS
POG-ChatBotProposal_FY19 -B{
POG-FulltimeFacultyPosition-Proposal_FY19 11218 -BP
POG-Membership_FY20
POG-NewAdjunctClassificationProposal_FY20 - BP
POGProposal-FurnitureReplacement_FY18
Policy_BP2-15PresidentsCouncl_FY14
Policy_BP2-25CollegeAdvisoryCouncil_FY89
Policy_BP2-30StateFacultyAdvisoryCouncilandFacultySharedGovernance1_FY90
Policy_BP4-25StateStudentAdvisoryCouncil_FY89
Policy_BP4-25StateStudentAdvisoryCouncil_FY89(2)
Policy_BP9-20AcademicMasterPlanning_FY91
Policy_CCCSSP4-30StudentDisciplianaryProcedure_FY98
Pre-RequisiteChange_FY19 - Tu
PresidentsCabinetMembers_FY21 - BP
PresidentsCabinetMinutes_FY18-101217 - BP
Procedure_FS-2InstitutionalFeePlan_FY13
ProgramAddition_FY19 - Tu
ProgramDeletion_FY20 - Tu
SBCCOE-Board_MembershipOnly_FY21-EWalker
SFAC_FY21
SGA_LaptopRequests_FY21 - Th
SGAElectionResults_FY20 - Th
SP_2025
SPCDMBudgetPresentation_FY21
SPCDM-Membership_FY20
SPCDMPresentation_FY21
SSAC_FY21
StrategicPlanning_DecisionMakingModel_FY16
StudentAffairs_NewBuildingStudentReferendumLanguage_FY10
StudentAffairs_ResolutionInSupportofCampusWideLimtedUseTobacco_FY14
StudentAffairs_SGABYLAWS_FY17
StudentAffairs_StudentGovernmentAssociationMinutes_AugFY16
StudentResources_StudentCodeofConduct1_FY16
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ZBB_FY19
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5.B - Core Component 5.B
The institution’s resource base supports its educational offerings and its plans for maintaining and strengthening their quality in the
future.
1. The institution has qualified and trained operational staff and infrastructure sufficient to support its operations wherever and
however programs are delivered.
2. The goals incorporated into the mission and any related statements are realistic in light of the institution’s organization, resources
and opportunities.
3. The institution has a well-developed process in place for budgeting and for monitoring its finances.
4. The institution’s fiscal allocations ensure that its educational purposes are achieved.

Argument
Response to 5.B.1.
Employees
Community College of Denver (CCD) hires sufficient human resources to support our operations and programs. We seek to maintain an
appropriate balance between administration, support staff, and faculty, and are improving those ratios. We undertook a comparison in
2018 and discovered that we were not aligned with our sister community colleges in ratios of instruction to student support services. We
have since reallocated personnel lines from student support services to instruction and have already seen a 3% improvement. We employ
609 people, including 111 full-time faculty (up nine [9] faculty members from 2016), 295 part-time instructors, and 203 non-teaching
staff (including three [3] part-time staff).
As CCD moves forward in our equity emphasis, we have hired both a provost and a vice president for enrollment administration and
student success to lead that work.
CCD’s Human Resources department works closely with supervisors to develop job descriptions for full- and part-time positions that
demonstrate required qualifications.
Job description for assistant controller
Job description for operations manager
Job description for math assistant professor
Staff Hiring Qualifications
To ensure operational staffing meets the college’s needs, Human Resources works closely with the supervisor and their respective vice
president whenever a vacancy is created. Meetings between the supervisor of the position and their immediate supervisor scrutinize
which positions should be filled and which job descriptions should be rewritten to account for changing needs. Once a job description
has been revised, we discuss which job-posting platforms will reach the largest, most diverse audience.
Staff Onboarding
All new employees (full- and part-time) are required to attend New Employee Orientation. In January 2018, Human Resources (HR)
developed and implemented an online onboarding to improve access for those who cannot attend in person and to provide more timely
service. HR also developed an online Employee Handbook to improve access to procedures and policies. This includes contact
information for various services that employees may need throughout their careers.
Staff Training and Professional Development
Over the past several years, the college has mandated customer service trainings for all full-time employees.
Inclusive by Design training and attendance
Accessibility training and attendance
Canopy training and attendance
Physical Infrastructure
CCD’s main campus is at the Auraria Campus in downtown Denver, and we have three (3) additional locations: the Lowry Campus, the
Advanced Manufacturing Center (AMC), and the Career Education Center (CEC) Early College. The main Auraria campus houses most
of our programs; the Lowry Campus houses our health sciences programs; the AMC houses our welding and machining programs; the
CEC offers high school students concurrent enrollment options. This infrastructure provides us with ample space for both general and
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specialized programs.
The most recent version of the Community College of Denver Neighborhood Master Plan provides a 15-year vision for CCD within this
neighborhood framework. Our plan notes that CCD currently has over 352,000 square feet across our four (4) campuses that provide
ample facilities to meet and support our students’ educational needs. The Master Plan shows that we have adequate space and highlights
an opportunity to move our Health Sciences Center to our main campus. We also need to consider relocating our administrative offices
to our neighborhood spaces to enhance our branding, increase public outreach, and improve student services. Those changes are
described in our Boulder Creek Plan.
The institution maintains a total of 104 classroom spaces on the Auraria Campus, with 43 of these spaces dedicated to specialized labs
(such as the sciences and computer information systems). Please refer to core component 3.D.4. for a complete list. Additionally, because
the main Auraria campus is shared with Metropolitan State University of Denver and University of Colorado Denver, CCD is able to use
shared classroom space at those schools. The AMC, CEC Early College, and the Health Sciences Center house lecture and specialized
lab spaces.
Technological Infrastructure
Our Information Technology Services department supports on-campus classroom learning, student learning tools, and college
operations.
We use the learning management system Desire2Learn (D2L), which all classes engage with regardless of learning modality. Beyond
giving students timely access to documents and grades, D2L creates a roadmap for how students interact with course materials and
assessments that demonstrate their learning. The platform also facilitates engagement with instructors and peers through discussions and
messaging tools. In this way, D2L acts as the nexus between in-class and out-of-class activities. Students are also assigned a CCD email
account for all official communication at the college.
The Teaching Learning Center (TLC) supports teaching technology including Camtasia, a video and audio presentation software, and
Softchalk, a content creation software that allows faculty to embed quizzes and videos in D2L. The TLC provides laptops loaded with
the software to faculty who need it. Both Camtasia and Softchalk are available in our multimedia studio on the Auraria Campus and a
media room at our Lowry Campus. CCD has committed to a multimedia storage and captioning solution that will allow us to have a
searchable storage platform for all our video materials.
During the pandemic, the TLC has responded by developing and delivering specialized remote trainings for synchronous and
asynchronous delivery of instruction, which have been well attended.
We use the EAB Navigate student success management system to provide up-to-date information to students about course offerings,
degree and graduation requirements, and overall academic standing. New students use the platform as an onboarding tool to streamline
their registration requirements and to keep them on track for successful enrollment in their program of choice. Within the platform,
students are given tools to create a schedule that auto-populates into a personal calendar. This allows them to simply drag and drop
classes from their individualized semester-by-semester plans to more easily manage their busy lives. The platform clearly indicates
specific course attributes, such as being online or hybrid, certified as using open educational resources, or designated as a First Year
Experience course. Additionally, the platform allows for direct access to faculty and advisors so students can easily schedule face-to-face
or remote appointments at their convenience.
CCD students also use Degree Works, a web-based advising tool and degree audit system that helps students and advisors monitor
student progress toward certificate/degree completion.

Response to 5.B.2.
Community College of Denver's (CCD) 2020–2025 strategic plan focuses on the three (3) broad goals of improving access, increasing
success, and embedding equity-mindedness in all we do. These goals are operationalized in eight (8) strategic initiatives we are
confident we can implement with our given resources.
The four (4) strategic initiatives focused on improving student access are:
Redesigning how and when CCD offers programs and support services
Developing partnerships with business and industry to expand credit and non-credit offerings
Redeveloping the Auraria Campus Boulder Creek building as a campus gateway and home to health sciences and other programs
Shifting our concurrent enrollment strategy to serve as a primary access point for Denver Public Schools students to matriculate to
CCD
The three (3) strategic initiatives focused on increasing student success are:
Implementing our five (5) AACC Pathways strategies
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Improving collaboration across academics and student services
Investing in, creating, and maintaining open educational resources in order to create zero-cost courses and programs
We are also committed to embedding equity-mindedness in all we do through our inclusive excellence framework. This work's goal is to
eliminate equity gaps and improve our campus climate.
Each strategic initiative, as attached above, includes a project plan addendum with yearly goals to which human and other resources
have been assigned. We have not only said we are going to do these things; we have allocated resources to bring these initiatives to
fruition.

Response to 5.B.3.
Budgeting
A collaborative group, the Strategic Budget Committee (SBC), manages the budgeting process and includes colleagues from across the
college. Community College of Denver (CCD) uses a modified zero-based budget (ZBB) process. At CCD, the modified ZBB holds
personnel positions steady year to year, but requires that operational costs be justified each budget cycle. In practice, this means each
department starts with zero dollars in their budget. SBC members meet with each budget owner to assess wants and needs in operating,
travel, and hourly staff expenses, and they together engage in an analysis of these budget requests and historic funding uses. The results
of those conversations and budget templates are combined by SBC and presented to the Strategic Planning and Collaborative DecisionMaking (SPCDM) group along with SBC suggested revisions. SPCDM can then approve the budget or request further revisions.
To address the possible need for unplanned, unbudgeted expenses, the SBC developed an additional funding request and approval form.
Budget owners who find they did not budget sufficiently through the ZBB process complete the form, and SBC evaluates the request.
Some instructional programs also have the ability to set program fees and high cost course fees needed for specific items required for
student learning. Fee setting is an iterative process between the faculty in each program, the dean, and the director of budget and
contracts. Final fees must be approved by the provost and president and subsequently by the State Board for Community Colleges and
Occupational Education, which is the governing board of thirteen (13) community colleges within the state.
Monitoring
Our financial monitoring promotes an expectation and culture of accountability. Every month, the vice president of each division and
their organization owners receive an expenditure report. Department leads verify the expenditures and send reports back to Fiscal
Services. Fiscal Services monitors our expenses through a monthly variance report. The department ensures all financial transactions are
recorded in a timely and accurate manner, and that they are in accordance with Generally Accepted Accounting Principles. Fiscal
Services prepares the annual financial statements for inclusion into the Colorado Community College System (CCCS) consolidated audit
financial statements. CCD has established necessary internal control procedures and financial transaction processes. As a state agency,
CCD is required to adhere to the State Fiscal Rules and to follow CCCS board fiscal policies and procedures.

Response to 5.B.4.
Community College of Denver (CCD) allocates our resources toward educational priorities. Areas in which the institution serves a
population other than current CCD students are self-funded, and CCD provides only space. For example, CCD serves as the location for
re-certification programming for dental hygienists and home health assistants. The fees paid for the re-certification process cover all
expenses experienced by these programs.
Payments to superordinate entities such as the Colorado Community College System office and the Auraria Higher Education Center are
mainly for the college’s proportional share of operating expenses, such as computer system maintenance, the library, campus police,
building maintenance, and utilities. If these services were not centralized, the college would still incur the costs.
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5.C - Core Component 5.C
The institution engages in systematic and integrated planning and improvement.
1. The institution allocates its resources in alignment with its mission and priorities, including, as applicable, its comprehensive
research enterprise, associated institutes and affiliated centers.
2. The institution links its processes for assessment of student learning, evaluation of operations, planning and budgeting.
3. The planning process encompasses the institution as a whole and considers the perspectives of internal and external constituent
groups.
4. The institution plans on the basis of a sound understanding of its current capacity, including fluctuations in the institution’s
sources of revenue and enrollment.
5. Institutional planning anticipates evolving external factors, such as technology advancements, demographic shifts, globalization,
the economy and state support.
6. The institution implements its plans to systematically improve its operations and student outcomes.

Argument
Response to 5.C.1.
Community College of Denver (CCD) is guided by our mission:
CCD provides our diverse community an opportunity to gain quality higher education and achieve personal success in a supportive
and inclusive environment.
Our work in all areas is aligned to our strategic plan, discussed in detail in core component 4.C.1.
Our human resources and finances are solely committed to the success of our students. Please refer to core components 1.B.1. and 1.B.2.
for discussion of how our educational role and responsibilities are aligned to our mission and represent our only priority. Refer to core
components 3.C.3., 3.C.7., and 5.B.1. for how our human resources processes align faculty and staff positions with our mission and
priorities. Refer to core component 5.B.4. for discussion of how we use our budget process to align our budget with our strategic goals.
Our strategic plan is operationalized through eight (8) initiatives, each with a budget that has been approved through both our
Prioritization and Operations Group and our Strategic Planning and Collaborative Decision-Making body. These initiatives define our
goals for the next five (5) years, and their charters demonstrate our commitment and resource allocation to those goals.
Strategic plan initiative: Adopting low-cost textbooks
Strategic plan initiative: Adapting the Inclusive Excellence framework
Strategic plan initiative: Expanding community engagement and workforce alignment
Strategic plan initiative: Implementing AACC Pathways commitments
Strategic plan initiative: Matriculating graduates of concurrent enrollment
Strategic plan initiative: Developing the Boulder Creek Health Education Center
Strategic plan initiative: Improving student success support through collaboration
Strategic plan initiative: Expanding programs of study to reach students

Response to 5.C.2.
As discussed in core component 5.A.1., Community College of Denver’s collaborative decision-making model, with its three (3) bodies,
provides the frame for the college’s regular review of programs and aligns the college’s budget with our strategic goals. The college’s
Strategic Planning and Collaborative Decision-Making group (SPCDM) meets biweekly to hear updates from both Prioritization and
Operations Group (POG) and Strategic Budget Committee (SBC) representatives. At these meetings, SPCDM also discusses progress on
the college’s strategic plan and its related initiatives. This committee serves as the binding force that links program review, operations,
planning, and budgeting. Examples include:
Program review alignment with operations: The Enrollment Administration and Student Success (EASS) division engaged in
program review upon which they based recommendations for improved efficiencies in their division to executive staff. Those
recommendations formed the basis of the reorganization of EASS as approved by SPCDM.
Budgeting alignment with planning: SBC engages in regular review with SPCDM of current-year budgets. They make
recommendations on needed cuts and/or additional dollars available to fund POG-endorsed initiatives that align with the college’s
strategic goals and initiatives.
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Planning alignment with operations: The budget is reviewed on a quarterly basis, including a budget unit analysis, to ensure that
the budget and needs remain in balance. This moved from a semi-annual to a quarterly basis with the increased need for datainformed decision-making caused by the global pandemic and large cuts to state support.
This interconnectedness shares knowledge broadly, both horizontally and vertically.

Response to 5.C.3.
Please see core component 5.A.1. for evidence of how we plan as an institution and core component 5.A.2. for how we use data in that
planning. Our collaborative groups encompass individuals from each of the three (3) divisions of our college (Academic Affairs,
Administration, and Enrollment Administration and Student Success), ensuring that decision-making includes all our internal
constituent groups.
Strategic Planning and Collaborative Decision-Making
Strategic Budget Committee
Prioritization and Operations Group
Our college is also informed by various external working groups who bring proposals and evidence to us for consideration. Those
working groups gather and evaluate data that speak to the needs of our internal and external constituents.
Our Career and Technical Education advisory groups are composed of a minimum of 51% external partners and determine many
of our programmatic changes and purchases.
Our academic programs work closely with our 4-year partners to create transfer articulations that benefit our students.
Our system-wide committees allow us to leverage the expertise of our sister community colleges within Colorado.
The President’s college-wide Advisory Council meets every other month to review and provide input on our strategic plan, new
programs, and emerging trends. Input from the Advisory Council informs the actions of the executive staff and the campus. A
member of this council even served on the search committee for our current provost, demonstrating a commitment to the
leadership of our college. Once a year, this council meets at our Career Education Center Early College location to strengthen
connections between campuses.
Our concurrent enrollment department hosts an advisory council to facilitate communication between the college and our area
high schools.

Response to 5.C.4.
Community College of Denver (CCD) takes a conservative approach to planning based on our knowledge of current capacity as well as
anticipated changes and fluctuations in our budget streams.
Our Master Plan notes that we have plenty of physical space available for our operations. This gives us flexibility in our
enrollment plans.
Our annual budget provides us with a foundation for our current fiscal capacity and planning, guiding us regarding which goals to
prioritize each year.
Our information technology department maintains an updated inventory of our technological capabilities, including the updates
that will occur in any given fiscal year, allowing us to house classes in the rooms most appropriate for their needs.
Our position control document details our current human resources. We use this understanding to re-deploy staff from over-staffed
areas to under-staffed areas.
Instructional and non-instructional program review help us understand how each program at CCD sees its current and future
needs. This allows us to direct funding to those programs that will most impact our students.
Our 2020–2025 strategic plan and strategic initiatives allow us to evaluate whether proposed activity advances the college’s goals.
CCD’s unrestricted net assets, as of June 30, 2020, were over $20 million. The State Board for Community Colleges and Occupational
Education requires the college to maintain at least 7.25% of annual operating expenses, less depreciation expense, in unrestricted net
assets. This means that the college is required to maintain $3,881,628.34 in reserves. Currently, the college’s reserve balance ratio is
37.74%, and we have over $16 million available to spend should circumstances require. These reserves protect the college in case of a
catastrophic event. CCD has increased our required reserves by over $7.5 million over the past five (5) years and changed our required
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reserve balance percentage by over 12%, providing additional strength in times of reduced enrollment, changing state support, and other
budget challenges.
Enrollment
As an open-access institution whose primary sources of revenue are tuition and fees, planning requires close tracking of enrollment data.
Therefore, we track historical enrollment patterns and project them into the future as part of our planning process.
The Office of Institutional Research emails the daily FTE and headcount enrollment report. This report compares these factors to the
same point in time of the previous year. This report separates FTE resulting from all student enrollment from FTE resulting from
concurrent enrollment, which allows budgeted FTE to be compared with enrolled FTE to date. In addition, the tally report, which
provides more in-depth enrollment information, is sent to important stakeholders such as department chairs and deans.
Academic deans use this enrollment information to plan and adjust in real time, opening new sections of courses, monitoring classroom
use and space needs, and hiring additional adjuncts. In a typical year, the largest budget adjustment involves redistributing adjunct
instructor funding as various program enrollments grow or decline. Twice a year, the Budget Office reconciles each program’s adjunct
budget to reflect its actual needs. If a growing department requires additional budget, it receives it; funds are allocated from departments
that have enrollment decreases. This reconciliation process ensures all programs have adequate funding for their adjunct instructor
needs, thereby meeting our mission objectives.
This year, due to the impact of COVID-19, the original estimate by the Strategic Budget Committee in January 2020 was updated in
June to reflect the potential negative effect on college enrollment. Consequently, the college’s original estimate of 5,000 FTE was
revaluated downward to 4,700 FTE to reflect the uncertainty around summer 2020, fall 2020, and spring 2021 enrollment.
Other Revenue
In addition to revenue tied to enrollment, CCD relies on funding from the state of Colorado. We receive state funding in the form of
College Opportunity Fund stipends for students and fee-for-service contract payments. These revenue streams replace the state
appropriation typical in many states and have increased over the past five (5) years. Other state funding comes from a state tax on casino
gaming. We track all state funding streams for historical trends:
Prior to COVID, fee-for-service contract payments more than doubled over the period from FY16 to FY20.
Prior to COVID, College Opportunity Fund stipends authorized by students for payment to the college increased from $75 per
credit hour in FY15 to $94 per credit hour in FY20.
Prior to COVID, gaming revenue distributed to the college almost doubled in the period from FY15 to FY20.
In total, CCD relies on the state of Colorado for almost 54% of our current general fund operating revenue. As a result, it is critical we
understand how changes in the amount of state support will affect the college.
As part of the Colorado Community College System (CCCS), CCD participates in regular legislative update calls and receives data on
state and federal bills being tracked by CCCS legislative liaisons through our system office. In addition to legislative updates, state
budget and fiscal forecast updates are an ongoing topic at monthly System Chief Business Officer meetings. This information is shared
with the Strategic Budget Committee (SBC) to assist their planning and informs many revenue streams for the college in addition to
state support, such as available state funding for capital projects and for grants.
Each spring, CCCS presents to the State Board for Community Colleges and Occupational Education a tuition and fee request that looks
at factors such as the consumer price index, Colorado economic forecasting projections, and general fund appropriations. Since the state
fixes tuition relatively late, the college builds budget scenarios on a range of tuition possibilities predicted by the CCCS chief financial
officer and the Business Officers Group.
Budget Scenario One
Budget Scenario Two
Budget Scenario Three
CCD maintains a reserve fund that can be used to mitigate unanticipated declines in funding. The college reviews its budget allocations
after census each fall and spring. SBC plays an important role in the regular review and interim recommendations to ensure the college
stays within our budget and has opportunity to fund new initiatives tied to the strategic plan.

Response to 5.C.5.
Our institutional planning processes are responsive to external factors such as changes in technology, shifting demographics, and
globalization. However, while we anticipate emerging factors in our planning, we recognize that we do not always do this as a part of a
systemic, formal planning process.
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Technology Advancements
We are committed to increasing the quality of our online learning. To meet this need, we require that all faculty and instructors who
teach in either hybrid or online courses be trained in the andragogy of these modalities. This is done through a Teaching Learning
Center professional development course called Online Basics, which addresses technologies to enhance online learning and best
practices for developing an online learning environment. Over 70% of teaching faculty are now qualified to teach online. Additionally,
we have committed to technologies that enhance our learning platform. Two (2) are video software: Camtasia, which allows us to record
lecture and discussion prompts; and YuJa, which allows us to capture and automatically caption videos. We have also invested in
Lockdown, which prevents students from browsing other screens during test-taking, to protect the integrity of online assessments. We
use Brainfuse as an online tutoring platform to expand the subject matters covered and the times at which we can offer tutoring. We
have also used CARES Act funding to improve our ability to engage in the HyFlex teaching modality.
Other examples of technology improvements include:
Adopting Ad Astra, a scheduling system that maximizes our classroom spaces and provides faculty with rooms that fit their class
requirements
Purchasing technology to enhance our ability to engage in remote delivery, ensuring that students continue to receive high-quality
instruction during this pandemic
Expanding our computer refresh to provide faculty with more nimble technology for the classroom
We are also updating our technology uses to communicate more effectively with students and track their success, including a recent
investment in social media training and tools allowing us to micro-target our communications to specific audiences. Examples include:
Investing in Signal Vine to permit longer and more pertinent text messaging;Signal Vine uses artificial intelligence to target text
messaging based on student need
Using EAB Navigate to message students based on a range of variables and then track the success of those interventions
Demographic Shifts and Globalization
Our student demographics have stayed consistent. Our Hispanic population remains around 36%, our African-American population
remains around 11%, and our white population remains around 31%. Due to our consistent minority student numbers, we remain
committed to improving their outcomes.
Other demographic groups we track are:
Undocumented students: Colorado’s ASSET law allows in-state tuition for undocumented students, called DREAMers, who
graduated from a Colorado high school. Though CCD has always welcomed students from diverse backgrounds, in the wake of the
ASSET legislation, we increased our services and offerings for Colorado’s DREAMers. Part of this ongoing effort includes the
formation of the Dreamers United Club on campus.
Service area students: Half of CCD students come from outside the legislatively designated CCD service area. We are working to
learn why this occurs.
We foresee globalization becoming a factor in our planning. Although federal policy has negatively impacted international student
enrollment, the college remains committed to supporting our F-1 visa students. CCD has immigrant and veteran students, but most of
these students enter CCD with resident status.
Shifts in Grant Support
The Carl D. Perkins Act is an example of how our grant support has shifted, and how we have responded to those shifts. The Perkins V
Act requires us to evaluate our work within six (6) elements, each with measurable goals for success: career advising, workforce
alignment, quality of programs of study and evaluation of student performance, improving equity and access, recruitment and retention
of faculty, and work-based learning. As a foundational document, CCD relied on the Colorado Talent Pipeline Report, which provides
high-need, high-wage data for our region. The result of this work is a grant plan that aligns our community’s workforce needs to our
grant requests.
Shifts in Economy and State Support
Colorado ranks 45th in funding for higher education nationally. In 2015, state support accounted for 41.5% of college general fund
revenue. By fiscal year 2020, state support increased to 53.7% of college general fund revenue.
As a result of the COVID-19 pandemic, Colorado faced an estimated $3.3 billion shortfall for the fiscal year that began in July 2020.
Consequently, Colorado cut 58.3% from state support to public higher education, including CCD. Due to federal government support
distributed to Colorado’s governor, the state was able to backfill 53% of these reductions in the form of CARES Act funding for FY21,
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leaving a 5% net drop in state support to the college. However, estimated fee-for-service contracts awarded by the state dropped to below
FY15 levels ($2.2 million), the College Opportunity Fund stipend dropped to $40 per credit (from $94 per credit in FY20), and gaming
revenue is projected to be approximately 50% of prior years’ revenue due to casino closures.
Thanks to our zero-based budgeting process and conservative spending practices, we are secure in our fiscal planning for this year. In
addition, as a just-in-case measure to safeguard educational opportunities for students, the college requested $900,000 of spending
authority from our reserves for FY21 from the State Board for Community Colleges and Occupational Education.
The college will continue to monitor our budget quarterly and FTE weekly to take advantage of additional efficiencies as they present
themselves. Overall, the pandemic is providing an opportunity for strategic restructuring. We see an opportunity to respond to
community needs and identify and tap new markets, such as displaced workers, while investing in the technology and staff training
needed to support quality remote educational offerings over the long term.

Response to 5.C.6.
Operations
Proposed improvements start from the operation level, flow upward through the collaborative decision-making model, and are ultimately
approved by the executive staff and president. Community College of Denver (CCD) has made improvements to our model:
Moving assessment and evaluation of the changes we make from the initial proposal point to later in the proposal's rollout
Relocating strategic planning work to the Strategic Planning and Collaborative Decision-Making body rather than to a separate
entity
Focusing the charge of the Prioritization and Operations Group from overall proposal review to only decisions that impact
multiple divisions of the college operationally or make a budget request
Student Outcomes
CCD’s dedication to student outcomes is reflected in our 2019 and 2025 strategic plans. Our strategic plan mirrors the college’s resolve
to make choices that stay true to our roots as an open-access institution built around access, success, and equity principles. We assess
student outcomes and make improvements so we can meet students where they are, as demonstrated by these examples:
Implementation of guided pathways and efforts to instill a pathways mindset in our faculty, advisors, staff, and students
Plans of study that take students from high school to CCD, and from CCD to bachelor degree completion
A 2-year engagement with the Center for Urban Education to attain equity in student outcomes for all students, focusing on
students of color
Development of a First Year Experience course that enables all students to confirm their pathway and build study skills
CCD continues to push forward with our improvements in more effective and timely ways. We hear the urgency of our students and our
community, and we seek to answer.
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5.S - Criterion 5 - Summary
The institution’s resources, structures, processes and planning are sufficient to fulfill its mission, improve the quality of its educational
offerings, and respond to future challenges and opportunities.

Summary
Community College of Denver demonstrates a willingness and capacity to improve our operations based on the challenges and
opportunities presented to us. We make sure our educational purposes are paramount and monitor our budget to allocate resources
accordingly. We have good procedures in place to engage our internal constituents.
We are confident we fulfill Criterion Five but see opportunity for ongoing growth:
We plan routine evaluation of our collaborative decision-making model to identify areas where we can improve inclusion and
representation.

Sources
There are no sources.
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